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Low tonight near 40, 
high tomorrow in mid 
60s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

CLARENDON — Classes 
for the 1996-97 spring semes
ter at Clarendon College have 
been determined, with classes 
being offered in Clarendon, 
Wellington, Childress and 
Pampa, according to CC's 
Admissions Office.

A conjplete listing of ail 
spring semester courses and 
continuing education courses 
will appear soon as an insert 
in area newspapers.

Pre-registration for spring 
classes begins Tuesday, Dec. 
3, and ends Friday, Dec. 6.

Other registration dates are 
as follows: Childress, Jan. 6; 
Wellington, Jan. 7; and regu
lar registration on the 
Clarendon campus, Jan. 7.

Spring '97 classes will 
begin Wednesday, Jan. 8.

For a complete schedule of 
classes or for more informa
tion, contact Clarendon 
College at (806) 874-3571, 
Extension 97, or the 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center at (806) 665-8801, 
Extension 97.

PAMPA — Friends and 
members of Pampa Area 
Cancer Support Group will 
meet at 7 p.n Thursday, Nov. 
21, in the cafeteria of 
Columbia Medical Center of 
Pampa to learn about the FikhJ 
and Drug Administration's 
approval prcKess.

Scott Soefje, a doctor of 
pharmaceuticals, of the Texas 
Tech School of Pharmacy, will 
give a talk on the FDA and 
how it authorizes the use of 
drugs and how they must be 
used. Soefie will answer 
questions from the audience 
and will stay for a brief recep
tion visit afterwards.

The meeting is opened to 
the public. Following the pro
gram, refreshments will be 
served.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — 
In a 1981 memo, Philip 
Morris officials worried that 
the declining number of teem 
smokers would lower ciga
rette sales, NBC News report 
ed.

The memo, calling teen
agers "tomorrow's potential 
regular customer," was writ
ten to the vice president for 
research and development at 
Philip Morris, NBC reported 
Tuesday night. The network 
did not say who wrote it

It cited studies predicting a 
decline in the teen population 
by 1985 and took into account 
smoking patterns of children 
as young as 12

"Because of our high share 
of the market among the 
youngest smokers, Philip 
Morris will suffer more than 
the other companies from the 
decline in the number of 
tt'en-age smokers," said a 
portion of the memo aired by 
NBC

"It is important to know as 
much as possible about teen
age smoking patterns and 
attitudes," it continued
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State college tuition, fees 
rise sharply over two years

DALLAS (AP) -  The Texas 
Legislature in 1995 limited tuition 
increases for state colleges and 
universities at about 6 percent a 
year.

But lawmakers allowed univer
sities to sharply boost mandatory 
student fees, and that's exactly 
what happened. The Texas Journal 
of The Wall Street journal reported 
today.

Preliminary estimates by the 
Higher Education Coordinating 
Board in Texas are that tuition and 
fees for a Texas resident attending 
college full time this academic 
year rose to $2,114.

That's a 16 percent hike, coming 
on the heels of last year's 9.5 per
cent increase in tuition and fees.

The University of Texas at 
Austin recorded some of the 
sharpest increases in general-use 
fees of any state school. The fees, 
which can be used for almost any 
purpose, were $360 in the 1994 
school year. This year, they're 
$960, or 167 percent higher.

According to Coordinating 
Board estimates, fees increased by 
an average of 26 percent this year 
on top of last year's fees that were

on average 12 percent higher.
But a recent survey by the state 

comptroller's office finds an even 
bigger increase. The survey, of 
eight schcx>ls that make up half 
the state's enrollment, reported 
that total costs jumped 30 percent 
in the past two years on the back 
of a 46 percent rise in fees.

And for the first time, fees are 
higher than tuition at many 
schcxils.

In addition to its general use 
fee, the University of Texas alsti 
charges a student services fee that 
pays for everything from the 
mental health center to the stu
dent television station; a recre
ational sports fee; and a fee to 
build a statue of Martin Luther 
King Jr.

Texas A&M University has 
doubled its general-use fee since 
1994, while the University of 
North Texas btxisted its fee by 80 
percent in the same pericxl.

The University of Houston this 
fall weighed in with a one-year 
increase in mandatory fees of 47 
percent, to $1,021 a year, leading 
to a combined 27 percent increase 
in tuition and fees this year.

"You have to look at the funding 
over the past decade" to under
stand why universihes need more 
revenue, says Ed Sharpe, vice 
president for administrahon at the 
University of Texas.

In the 1984-85 academic year, 
state funding accounted for 44 
percent of the university's operat
ing budget, he says. That fell to 25 
p>ercent this year.

"It's a matter of coming up with 
other sources of revenue," Sharpe 
said.

Ed Apodaca, associate vice 
resident for enrollment at the 
niversity of Houston, said UH 

didn't raise fees for several years 
and is paying for it now..

"A lot of our buildings are obsev 
lete and are falling apart," he says.

"I'm hoping students aren't 
turned off because of the higher 
costs," Dr. Apcxiaca adds, saying 
he sees no signs yet because costs 
are rising at all universities.

"If it was up to me, I feel th.it 
education is such an investment 
in the future that we shouldn't 
charge anything. It's something 
kids pay back in the form of taxes 
for the rest of their lives."

C

Trade deficit climbs to $11.3 billion
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

U S. trade deficit climbed to 
$11.3 billion in September, the 
second-worst showing on 
record, as oil imports shot up 
and the deficit with China once 
again surpassed the trade gap 
with Japan.

The Commerce Department 
reported today that the deficit in 
goods and services was up 10.1 
percent from an August deficit of 
$10.3 billion

That is the worst showing 
since an all-time high of $11.6 
billion in July. For goods alone, 
the September performance was 
a record deficit of $16.1 billion, 
surpassing the old mark of $15.9 
billion in December 1985.

The widening of the overall 
deficit caught analysts by sur
prise. Many of them had been 
forecasting a slight narrowing, 
believing that the slowing U S. 
economy would dampen 
demand for foreign products.

So far this year, the deficit is 
running at an annual rate of $114 
billioi . even worse than last 
year's imbalance of $105.1 bil
lion.

While President Clinton has

made trade a top priority of his 
foreign policy, the deficit has 
widened every year he has been 
in o fice, a fact that GOP presi
dential candidate Bob Dole tried 
to make an issue in the presiden
tial race.

Commerce Secretary Mickey 
Kantor said today that all of this 
year's deterioration in the ov'er- 
all deficit reflected higher oil 
imports. The petroleum deficit is 
up 19.2 percent through the first 
eight months of this year while 
the non-petroleum deficit is 
actually down by 0.6 percent.

"Oil prices have been going 
up," Kantor said. "That has a 
rather profound effect on our 
trade situation. We are still doing 
well in (exports of) consumer 
goods and capital goods."

Bruce Steinberg, an economist 
at Merrill Lynch, blamed the 
widening deficit on weaker 
economies overseas. He said the 
bigger-than-expected increase 
would likely contribute to a 
downward revision of the gross 
domestic product for the third 
quarter It was originally report
ed at a 2.2 percent annual rate, 
but based on the trade numbers.

Steinberg predicted that would 
be lowered to 1.5 percent next 
week.

Financial markets paid little 
notice to the trade figures. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up nearly 30 points by mid
day.

For September, the deficit with 
China edged up 0.4 percent to 
$4.7 billion, the second straight 
monthly record.

It was also the second straight 
month and the third time this 
year that the deficit with China 
has surpassed the imbalance 
with Japan, something that had 
never cxcurred before. Based on 
current trends, some analysts 
predict the deficit with China 
could surpass that with Japan on 
an annual basis by next year.

Seeking to deal with this prob
lem, the administration has been 
pushing China to lower trade 
barriers the United States 
believes unfairly keep American 
products out of China. Trade is 
one of the items that Clinton is 
scheduled to raise when he 
meets Sunday with Chinese 
President Jiang Zemin at a sum
mit of Pacific leaders in Manila.

Three days of plays

m
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(Pampa Nawt photo by Chip Chandlar)

Pampa Middle School theater students will present three days of short plays based on 
Shakespearean works and famous fables. Plays include Et Tu, Sru/e Thursday at 7 p m.. 
Romeo andJulie  Friday at 7 p.m. and a number of Saturday plays beginning at 9:30 am. ,  
including After the Game, Hello Shakespeare and three versions of Lion and Mouse. The 
plays will be staged in the middle school auditorium. Students shown here in costume for 
Lion and Mouse include (front) Carolyn Morse as Brahman, Vanessa Orr as Mouse, Tyler 
Howard as Lion, Matt Foust as Story and Cody Planteen as Tiger; (back) Stephanie Fisher 
as Gazelle, Amanda Dyson as Tree, Apryl DeLeon as Bird and Joanna Lawley as Tree

(Pimpa Newt photo by D irlin i Holmii)

Joyce Simon accepts the Sam Walton Business 
Leader Award from Pampa’s Wal-Mart Business 
Manager Ron Lucero.

Joyce Simon receives 
Walton business award

Joyce Simon, owner of Pampa 
Office Supply, has been selected 
to receive the Sam Walton 
Business Leader Award, spon
sored by the Wal-Mart 
Foundation.

Simon was presented the 
award Tuesday by Kon Lucero, 
manager of Pampa s Wal-Mart, 
during the monthly iireater 
Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon meeting, 
sponsored by Hospice of the 
Panhandle with the meal pro
vided by Texas Rose Steakhouse

Lucero said Simon was recog
nized for her professional ser
vice to the community in her 
assix'iation with the office sup- 
plies-offici- furniture business 
and her Christmas specialty 
shop, located at 215 N. Cuvier.

Simon is also known for her 
volunteer community work with 
others of the Downtown 
Merchants Association over the 
past st'veral months, cleaning up 
and decorating stem* fronts of 
non-operating business build
ings. With the sprucing up tech
niques of volunteers using 
artists' creations <ind a little 
store-front paint some minor 
improvements are e\ ident in the 
downtown strl‘l't‘̂

Simon said the merchants 
committee has i hosen the Olde 
English theme using horse- 
drawn carriages or carolers nc‘ar 
a light post, made of wix>den 
cutout figures, for this 
holiday decorations

"We will make them available 
to store owners or managers to 
add to their Christmas window 
displays, if they would like to 
use them," she said

Some of the silhouette figures 
currently are seen in the Pampa 
Office Supply, Texas Furniture 
and Sands Fabrics, Simon said. 
Any other businessr's interested

year s

in using this idea may call her or 
Debbie at 669-3553.

Simon was selected to receive 
the award by the Chamber, 
which received a $500 grant in 
the honoree's name.

"Wal-Mart established the 
Sam Walton Business Leader 
Award to recognize liKal busi
ness people who best exemplify 
the principles of Sam Walton, its 
late founder," said David Glass, 
president and chief executive 
officer of Wal-Mart Stores Inc.

"Sam built his business on 
three principles: dedication to 
customer service, respect for 
employees and community 
involvement," Glass said 
"These are the principles that he 
lived and worked by, and the 
principles that continue to guide 
us into the future at Wal-Mart.

"The Sam Walton Business 
Leader Award is our way of cel
ebrating outstanding IcKal busi
ness men and women, and 
showing our pride in our local 
business communities," he said 
in a press release annviuncing 
Simon's selection for the honor.

Simon is one of more than 720 
business people in Wal-Mart 
communities around the coun
try who wen- selected by their 
l(K'al L hambers of Commerce to 
receive the award. Participating 
Chambers received a total of 
more than $.360,()()0 in grants 
from the Wal-Mart Foundation 
as part of the awards program.

The Sam Walton Leader 
Award is one of many initiatives 
Wal-Mart sponsors to support 
the economic vitality in which it 
operates In 1995, Wal-Mart con
tributed a total of $65 million to 
the communities it serves 
through economic development 
grants, matching contributions 
to community organizations and 
other programs

Town OKs selling KKK items
LAURENS, S.C (AP) -  The 

Redneck Shop has won permis
sion to kix'p selling Conh*derate 
and Ku Klux Klan memvirabilia 
on the town square 

City Council voted 6-1 on 
Tuesday to reverse itself and 
grant a business license' to the 
store, which has sold Klan 
books, T-shirts and robes 
Photographs on display includ
ed one of a black man with a 
KKK brand

Ministers and community 
leaders organized protests, and

in |ulv a white man angered by 
the store drove a van into the 
front window, destmying coun
ters and displays. C'Hher people 
threw riKks and picketed

T he license became an issue in 
July after the man who once ran 
the store, Michael Burden Jr, 
relinquished his permit.

The council voted 6-0 not to 
give new owner John Howard a 
license, and he filed a lawsuit, 
which had not come to trial.

There was no comment from 
Howard.

Subtcrlb« to T lif  Piunpa NowtII Como by the office at W  W. Atchleon orc#il 660-2528 for Information
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Sheriff's Office

L O O P E R , E lsie  W illeen —  7:30 p.m .. 
Kingdom  Hall of Jehovah W itnesses, Pampa.

P t r i l l ,  C arl. L. —  10 a m., First Baptist 
Church, Dum as.

TH U T, C ap o ie D. —  Graveside services, 
10:30 a .m ., Fairview  Cem etery, Pam pa. 
M em orial services, 11 a m., Mary Ellen and 
H arvester Church of Christ, Pampa.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol-
r»e 24-1

Obituaries
NORMAN E. SAY

BORGER -  Norman E Say, TV, a former Bt>rger 
resident, died Sunday, Nov 17,19%, at Houston. 
Graveside services were to be at 2 p.m. today in
Memory Gardens C'emeteiA’ at Panma with the 
Rev. GregB Simmons, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating Burial is under the direction

lowing incident and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which epded at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 19
Indecent exposure was reported in the 400 

block of Price Road.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Nov. 19
Elitha Calloway, 21, 414 Starkweather, was 

arrested on a charge of theft $50 to $500. She was 
released on bond.

Shane Seratt, 27, 522 Starkweather, was arrest
ed on charges of assault, theft by check and fail
ure to appear. He was released on bond.

William D. Thomas, 24, HCR 2 Box 24, was 
arrested on a charge of disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication. His bond is unset.

of Brown Funeral [>irectors
Police report

Mr. Say was bom at SkiattKik, Okla., and had 
been a Borger resident since 1927, moving in
1%7. He had been a Houston resident for two 
years. He retired as an employee on the Alaskan 
Pipeline and was an Alaskan miner. He was a 
U.S. Army veteran, serving in World War II in the 
European th afer of war.

He was pr. v dt*d in death by a son, Randy Say, 
in 1986.

Survivors include two daughters, Melony 
Hutson of Houston and Marilyn Shaw of Ryadh,
Saudi Arabia; a son, Ricky Say of Borger; two sis-

id

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 19
Central Church of Christ, 500 N. Somerville, 

reported forced entry at 1 p.m. Tuesday. Nothing 
was taken

Unauthorized use of a 1990 Ford pickup was 
reported in the 600 blcKk of North Nelson which 
cK'curred between 9 and 10:30 p.m. Tuesday. The 
tmck was recovered at Allsup's, 19th and Hobart.

ters, Audrey Justice of lX*nton and Gearldine 
Howell of Diboll; 10 gran.lchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

Calendar of events
TRALEE CRISIS 

GROUP COUNSELING
Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 

group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m to nixm Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Klempeter, LMFT. For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at f>69-113l. Space is lim
ited. Call ahead

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS
The Fellowship of C hristian Cowboys will 

meet for a Potluck Supper at 6 p m. Saturday, 
Nov. 23, at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion in 
Reco*ation Park east of Pampa

POINSETLIA SALES
Pampa Lions Club members are st'lling poin- 

settias, with Thursday No\ 21, being the dead
line for orders. A $12 donation w ill buy a plant, 
with the proceeds benetittmg Lions Club activi
ties. The flowers will be delivered in the first 
week of Dt*cember To purchase* a poinsettia, call 
Rusty Tapp at 665-2323 or contact any other 
Lions C lub member

TASTE OF PAMPA
The annual Taste of Pampa will be held 

Saturday, Dec 7, from II a m to 1..30 p.m at the 
Pampa Mall LcKal restaurants are participating. 
Children 12 and under, $3 Adults, $5. PreKeeds 
go to Gray County AssiKiation for Retarded 
Citizens

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

' TUESDAY, Nov. 19
12:50 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to High Plains Baptist Hospital.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20 
12:24 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 1100 blcKk of East Frederic on a reported trau
ma. No patient was transported.

Stocks
The folloNMng gram quiKations are 

prt»sKkd by Attebury (irain ot Puinpu
Wheal
Miltt
Com

Ihc (ollouing shmv (hr pners (or 
which thr%r srcuridcs could have 
iradcJ a( (hr (imr o( compilation
(Kudrntal 24 VH NC

1Ì1C tollowiiig show (hr prices (or 
which (hese mutual funds were bid a( 
Ihr time o( Lompilalion 
Magellan HI Ofi
Puntan 17 4b

Ihr lollowing ̂  (0 am N V Stock 
Market quotu(K»ns are lumished by 
IxJward I) Jones A Co o( Piuiipa 
AnnKO 77 1/H dn 1/4
Arco M2 VH NC
Cabot 2b l/H dn l/H
CaboiOAC 17 dn l/K

('hevron...........................67 dn 1/2
(\»ca (*o la  .............51 V4 N ('
Colum bta/HCA..... .'7 7/K up 1/4
Diamond Sham ....M) 5/H up 1/4
(-.nron........................45 3/H up V4
H a llih u n on .....................61 up .V4
IngcrMill KuikI . 4.  ̂ ,V4 up 3/H
K N I 1H l/H NC
Kcit M ciiee 67 i/4  up 1/4
Lim ited IK up 1/4
M a pu i.......... .. J up l/H
M cIVm alds 4K 5/H dn l/H
M obil 120 dn.5/H
New Alnms 22 ^/H NC
Parier ä  Parsley..........V) NC
Penney’s 50 7/H dn V4
Phillips 42 5/H dn 1/2
Sl.H MD ,V4 up 1/4
SPS ^5 V4 dn l/H
Tenncco 4M V4 dn V4
(exaco................. W  5/H dn 5/H
Wal Man 24 V4 up 1/4
New Y o fi ( io ld  ^7H90
Silver . 4 »Ä)
West iexas Crude 24 .11

Accidents
Fires

The Pampa Fire IX'partmenl reported the fol
lowing call during the 24-fuuir period ending at 
7 a m today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 19
1:56 p.m -  Ehnn* units ,ind seven personnel 

responded to 320 N. D.n is on ,i smoke scare

Pampa Police Department reported the folkiw- 
ing accident in the 24-hour peritxf which ended 
at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 16
9 a m. - An illegally parked 1993 Chevrolet van 

owned by Kelly Beasley, 2231 Christine, was 
struck by an unknown vehicle which left the 
scene in the 100 block of West 25th.

Storm leaves thousands without power
By The Associated Press

Thousands of peopl.- 
remained without elcifncif', in 
the Northwest toda\ at»* r ,i 
storm that piltd sno\% 2 r»-»t 
deep and creaf»-il mud'-.i ;<s 
that covered highv\a-. - and 
smashed a house

At least seven poop vsoro 
killed by the storm

A "pineapple eipire»,- <>t 
moisture-laden air from fh»- 
central Pacific w,is t'lamed tor 
the snow, whuh reached 22 
inches at Iieton, \Sash , and a 
record-tying 14 inches at 
Yakima

The w’ind-hlown snow i losc-d 
sch<H)ls, husinessc-s and office's, 
caused hundre-ds of traffic acci
dents, delayc'd airline- flights and 
disrupted telephone- se-r% ice-
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In western Ore*gon, rainfall 
was abating today after a 
ri‘cord 4 03 inches Tuesday at 
Fugene, but flood warnings 
remained in effect for several 
ri \ ers

Near F’leasant Hill, Ore., Judi 
McCav attracted rescuers by 
\udeling after she and her cat 
vve*re swept into the swollen 
Coast Fork ot the- Willamette 
Kn t-r as the-y fled their home 

"I )usf ke*pt yodeling and 
\()deling until fhe*y put the 
spotlight on me-," ,McC ay said 
Iiiesdav of he-r re-sc uers 

"If was )ust miraculous that 
w e heard that c ry tor help," said 
Dari Hunt, a volunte-er firefight
er "If we hadn't he-e-n there and 
she hadn't ye-lle-d, we-'d have 
had anothe-r casu.ilty '

McC ay's cat fiad not been 
found

About 90,000 ( ustom»-rs of 
Washington Wate-r Power in 
eastern Washington and north
ern Iciaho re-rnamed without 
eli-ctricity this morning Other 
utilities around Washington esti- 
mate-d more than 60,(HK) still had 
no powe-r More* than 250,0(K) 
were blac ke-d out lue-sday

"For the- she-e-r numbe-r of c us- 
tome-rs out, this steirm has be-en

rretty se-vere*," said Patrick 
ynen of Sĵ  okane- base-d Wash
ington Wate-r Powe-r ( O lle 

said It could be- up to four days 
be-fore power is restore-d in 
some outlying are-as

As many as 150,000 cus
tomers lost power at the height 
of the steirm in Ore-gon 

Three deaths in Washington 
were blamed on the snow and 
ice, and police said the weather 
might have contributed to two 
.raffic fatalities 

Four people were killed by a 
1. idslide that destroyed a 
ht ise near Rtiseburg, Ore

ign
while low pressure over the 
Northeast should bring light

Foto Time named Business of Month
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Herb Smith's Foto Tune was 
named Business of the Month at 
the monfiUy Greater Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon 
meeting Tuesday.

Presentation of a Certificate of
Appreciation to Smith was made 
bv Paulette Fiinkle-Kirksey, Gold57Coat and member of the Retail 
Committee. She introduced 
Smith and his wife, Lynn, recog
nizing them for their community 
involvement and for their contin
ued public service. She praised 
all of Smith's family, saying each W M  ' M r  .
one contributes somethmg spe
cial to the community to make 
Pampa a better place to live.

Lynn is the administrator of 
Community Christian School of

’ ^  . i;

Pampa, and also teaches En^ish, 
Spanish and world history. Their

t Ai«

n u a .
son, Jared, is a ninth grade stu
dent at the school, and their other 
son, Jonathan, is a senior at 
Pampa High School.

In 1981 Smith started his busi
ness selling a variety of lighting 
effects at 107 N. Cuyler. Lights 
and Sights was the name of the 
store, featuring every kind of 
lighting, from ceiling fans with 
light fixtures, lamps of all sizes 
and shapes, many varieties of 
clocks and small gifts items. In 
1985 he added the film prixress- 
ing service.

■ * i s

"Photography was always one
ifeof my priorities -  my wife tells 

me it is an obsession -  but I guess
it was always a hidden profés

ele'sion that I developed later. My 
first photo-lab was the one 
opened in 1985, and the demands 
for film processing increased 
steadily. Anyway, in 1990, I 
changed the name of the store to 
Foto Time," Smith said.

Foto Time services customers 
with one-hour prwessing in film
developing. Other product ser- 

?lovices include developing slide 
film, black and white film, creat
ing photo greeting cards or 
Christmas cards, plus consulting

services for some video film. 
Herb has always loved old pho
tographs, ancl he copies and 
reproduces antique photos on 
special orders.

Smith said he appreciated the 
honor given him by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. His cer
tificate will be framed and proud
ly displayed in his store.

During the program. Chamber 
director Dr. Joe Lowry intro
duced Flospice of the Panhandle 
Executive Director Sherry 
McCavit and Marketing Manager 
Dee Dec- L«iramore, who talked 
on the l(Kal Hospice services and

the benefits of personal assis
tance it provides for families and' 
terminally ill patients.

Laramore, noting November is 
National Hospice Month, narrat
ed a video presentation, further 
expressing the need for local vol
unteer help and gift donations to 
maintain support for the non
profit organization. Currently 
there are 23 people in the Hospice 
assistance program. Since 
Hospice opened in 1988, more 
than 850 pieople have received its 
services.

Providing Tuesday's meal was 
Texas Rose Steakhouse.

Shuttle astronauts release ultraviolet telescope
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) -  Shuttle Columbia's astro
nauts released an ultraviolet tele
scope that will look at newborn 
and dying stars and the moon's 
atmosphere for two weeks.

With Tuesday night's send-off, 
the astronauts completed their 
first major task about eight hours 
into their 16-day mission. They 
then backed the space shuttle 
away from the telescope.

The U.S.-German telescope, 
part of a $93-million project, is 
designed to make up to 300 
observations of stars and inter
stellar gas before it is picked up 
for the ride back to Earth toward

the end of Columbia's mission.
The crew, which includes the 

oldest person ever in space, 61- 
year-old Story Musgrave, on 
Friday will deploy a research 
satellite, called the Wake Shield 
Facility.

The satellite, which will be 
used to grew extremely thin 
semiconductor film for potential 
use in transistors, will orbit the 
Earth within 25 miles of the space 
shuttle. The experiment had tech
nical trouble on its first two shut
tle flights and has cost NASA $29 
million.

luiter in the mission, two astn>- 
nauLs will venture outside to test

new space-walking tools, includ
ing a crane for the future interna
tional space station. Musgrave, a 
veteran space-walker who was the 
chief repairman for the Hubble 
Space Telescope three years ago, 
won't be among them, but he will 
guide younger astronauts Tamara 
Jemigan and Thomas Jones.

When Columbia rocketed into 
orbit Tuesday afternoon, Mus
grave broke the age record set by 
Vance Brand, who was 59 at the 
time of his 1990 flight.

Musgrave also b^ame the first 
to fly on all five of NASA's space 
shuttles and the first to fly six 
times on shuttles.

Other mudslides blocked 
highways and nearly buried a 
logging truck near Roseburg. 
Stranded motorists used bor
rowed saws and jacks to rescue 
trucker jack C'.illem of 
Reedsport

"Nobody could have done it 
without everybody else's help," 
said Henry Ahlquist, 28, of 
Cheyenne, Wyo,

Snow and freezing rain fell 
before daybreak today in North 
Dakota, while light rain fell in 
the Southeast. Cloudy, cool 
weather was the norm around 
the rest of the country.

Low pressure over the Pacific 
Northwest will push east 
throughout the day, bringing 
up to 5 inches of snow in south
western Montana 

Scattered rain will continue 
for most of the day across 
northern California, northern 
Nevada and Utah A distur
bance across the Plains should 
bring freezing rain to eastern 
South Dakota, Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, and 2 to 4 inches of 
snow in northern Minnesota 
and North [Dakota.

Rain was expected in Illinois, 
while a high pressure system 
made fair, dry weather was 
likely around the rest of the 
southern Plains states and 
Southwest

A stationary front will bring 
light rain to the Ciulf Coast,

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair tonight with a low near 40 
and northeast winds 5-15 mph. 
Thursday, sunny but a little cool
er with a high in the low to mid 
60s and northeast winds 5-15 
mph. Tuesday's high was 76; the 
overnight low was 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle 

Tonight, partly cloudy with lows 
in mid 30s north to mid 40s 
south. Thursday, partly cloudy 
and cooler with highs in low 50s 
to low 60s. South Plains: Tonight, 
clear early, becoming partly 
cloudy. D)ws from near 40 to 
mid 40s. Thursday, partly cloudy 
and cooler. Highs in low to mid 
60s.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Thursday, partly to mostly

cloudy. A slight chance of rain 
east. Cooler with lows tonight 46 
west to 62 southeast. Ffighs 
Thursday 72 north to near 80 
southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
fair, except increasing late 
night clouds east. Lows from 
mid and upper 40s northwest 
Hill Country to upper 50s to 
near 60 south central. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the 70s Ilill Country to near 
80 and low 80s south central. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, becom
ing cloudy with patchy late 
night fog. Lows in the 60s 
inland to near 70 coast. 
Thursday, cloudy with patchy 
early morning fog, becoming 
partly cloudy by afternoon. 
Highs in low 80s inland to near 
80 coast. Coastal Bend and Rio

Grande Plains: Tonight, becom
ing cloudy with patchy late 
night fog. Lows near 70 coast to 
mid 60s inland. Thursday,
cloudy with patchy early morn
ing fog, becoming partly
cloudy by afternoon. Highs in 
low 80s coast to near 90 inland. 

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight

through Thursday, partly cloudy 
northwest. Mostly fair skies else-
where. Lows 20s and 30s moun
tains and northwest with mid 
30s to 40s elsewhere. Not as 
warm east Thursday with highs 
50s and 60s mountains and 
northwest with mid 60s to near 
80 lowlands east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy. Lows mid 30s to 
mid 40s. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Highs upper 50s to 
upper 60s.

City briefs
'Lh«- Pampa News Is not m ponsible for the content of paid advertisement

snow Dry, calm weather was 
expected in the Southeast and 
mid-Atlantic regions.

Ciulf moisture feeding into the 
southern and central Plains 
states has brought heavy fog to 
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Arkansas, 
Kansas and Texas, reducing vis
ibility to less than a quarter- 
mile in some places.

HICKORY HUT 716 W
Brown, 665-0562. lA*t us do your 
Ffoliday ccKiking! Custom cook
ing and smoking for turkeys 
and hams Catering available. 
Adv.

CHRISTMAS PAPER, magic 
bows, ribbons, tags, etc. in sttK'k 
at Warner Horton Supply, 9(K) 
Duncan Mondav-Friday, 8-5. 
Saturday, 9-12 Aefv.

DO YOU need lumber? We 
have 4 houst-s you may tear 
down. Call 669-2923 Adv.

"ARTHAFECT" IS clinically 
proven to reduce the effects of 
Arthritis. Independent "Reliv" 
Dist Dale and Joann Taylor, call 
nt)W 1-806-669-7354. Adv.

EXPERIENCED ALTER
ATIONS. Call Bobbie, 669-16(H), 
leave message. Adv.

"GRAND OPENING " Sunset 
Bar & Cirill Kracker

CARRIERS WANTED!!
Apply Pampa News Circulation 
Department. No phone calls 
pleast-.

PROMOTE A Green Team 
Victory. All Harvester Merchan
dise- 257o off. T-Shirts & More. 
Adv,

IMAGES INVITES you to a
showing of Holiday Fine Furs, 
Saturday, November 23, 10-5. 
123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

AS SEEN on TV Ronco Fix>d 
Dehydrator and Beef Jerky 
Machine. Buy wholesale and 
save! Send $47.95 to Terry's Gifts 
& Collectibles, 706 N. Zimmers, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065. Allow 10-14 
days for delivery. Adv.

AUDITIONS FOR Act I 
I’roductions of "Harvey"

10 FT. Flocked Artificial 
Christmas Tree, $200. See at Best 
Western Northgate Inn. Adv.

ANGIE V, formerly at King's 
Row now at Tangles. 665-4422. 
Perm special $30. Adv.

LAST CHANCE PHS Band 
Fruitcakes and Cheesecakes! 
Contact any Band member. Adv.

CHIROPRACTOR: Robert R 
Loerwald D C. Back Pain, Neck 
Pain, Non Force Treatment. 669- 
7676, 1716 N. Hobart. Adv.

ESTATE SALE - Thursday - 
Saturday 9-6. 1931 N. Banks. 
Cash Only. Adv.

November 21, 22, 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Saturday, November 23, 3 to 5

ing, Novembt-r 22 and 23. Come
help us Celebrate Adv.

),m.. Male and F'emale needed 
In the Theatre- at the Pampa Mall, 
enter at the back dmir. For more 
information call 665-7048. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Wednes
day 5-8 p.m. Meat loaf, fried 
chicken, spaghetti and meat- 
balls, chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

FOR SALE: 1995 Plymouth 
Voyager mini-van. Take up pay-
ments. Also baby stroller,
swing, gas heater. 665-262 
Adv.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartana Hotmaa)-

Herb Smith, of Foto Time receives the Business of the 
Month certificate from Pauiette Hinkle-Kirksey, member of' 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce Retail Committee. Dee Dee' 
Laramore, Hospice representative, is in the foreground.
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Community Calehdar
. NoU: Càpk dub», orgnizatkm , dtmd$ and otiim  warMng 
ptér tp td ii nuttitm mut actMtk$ liMed on me comnfurdfy eutendar 
^uldcontact the Greater Pampa Area Plomber o f Conmercet^flce, 200 
N. BaOard, or call 669-3241, at least two weeks before tiie sateduled 
jfoent.

November
' AL'ANCM will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Keni 
ball 669<0407.
; CLEAN AIR AL-ANC^ will hold weekly meetings on Ihesdays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, call 
¿69-0407 or ¿ ^ 3 9 8 8 .
! VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Sunday at 
)*.30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. Public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.
• BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS of the Texas Panhandle Inc. has an 
office open in Pampa. For information as a volunteer, or if you 
have a child who would qualify for the program, call 665-1211.
• WOMEN OF THE MOÔSE ÔIARITY BINGO every Mond ay at 
7 pm . at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Public welcome. License #1-751616469-0.
; 21 -  HEADSTART FOR THE HOLIDAYS sponsored by Pampa 
friends of the Ubraiy, Lovett Memorial Library, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• 21 -  PAMPA CANCER AREA SUPPORT GROUP reguUr meet
ing, 7-8 p.m., CoiDitado H ôpital Medical Building (NOT in the 
hospital). For more information, contact Kathy Gist at 6^-4742 or 
Emily Washington at 669-7619.

23 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS wUl meet at 6 
p.m. for a Potluck s u p ^  at the Qyde Carruth Pavilion in 
Recreation Park east of Pampa. For more information, contact 
Carolyn or John Stokes, 6654)1 W or 665-7896.
• 24 -  THANKSGIVING MUSICAL SERVICE at 6:30 p.m ., featur
ing members of the congregation at First Assembly of God, 500 S. 
Cuyler. For more information, call 665-5941 or 665-6060.

25 -  CREATIVE ARTISANS NETWORK to hold its monthly 
meeting at the Lovett Memorial Library coi\ference room at 6:30 
p.m  For more information, contact Tomoko I. Mechler at 669-3002, 
Kelly Ebel at 665-2825 or Grant Johnson at 669-9887..

26 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB regular meeting, 
5:30 p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For nnore information, con
tact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4214.

28 -  THANKSGIVING DINNER with all the trimmings. Served 
from 1 p.m. "until we run out." VFW Post #1657,105 S. Cuyler. $5 
donation.

30-Dec. 1 -  HEART OF COUNTRY CRAFT PRODUCTIONS, 
craft show, M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 

.m. Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, contact 
ennifer Evans, 669-7113.

December
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSOQATION presents "CHRIST

MAS PAST' during the month of December. For more information, 
contact Ronnie Holmes at 665-2631.

2-30 -  CHRISTMAS IN UGHTS -  Drive-Through Christmas 
Lighting Tour. Recreation Park and other locations, 6  p.m. to 11 
p.m. For more information, contact Seleta Chance at 669-5790.

2 -  CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS lighting ceremony, 6 p.m.. 
Recreation Park.

3 -  ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE at GANELL OVERHEAD DOOR 
INC., 1000 S. Price Rd., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gerald Rasco will be cook
ing hamburgers 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend. For 
more information, call 665-0042.

3 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB regular meeting, 
5:30 p.m., Coronado Irm dining room. For more information, con
tact Darüel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4214.

5 -  HISPANOS UNIEXDS monthly meeting, 6:30 p.m., 824 S. 
Cuyler. Members are urged to attend. For nrrore information, con
tact Victoria Davis at 6 6 5 ^ 2 8 .

5 -  ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7 p.m. at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. For 
more information, contact Chrys at 665-0356.

6- 8 -  FESTIVAL OF TREES, M.K. Brown Auditorium and Civic 
Center. Friday, open from 1-9 p.m. Saturday, open from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Sunday, open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, 
contact Forrest Cloyd at 665-4186.

6 -  TOP a  TEXAS SCOTTISH RITE ASSOCIATION regular 
meeting, 7:30 p.m., at 1507 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
contact George Q ark at 665-1917.

7 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CHRISTMAS PARADE, 10 a.m. 
Parade forms at Coronado^Shopping Center parking lot at 9 a.m.

7 -  TASTE OF PAMPA, P am ^  Mall, 10 a.m. until 230-3 p.m. 
New automobiles on display. Casting for Kids Contest to be held.

7- THE NUTCRACKER, 25th season, performed by the PAMPA 
C iv ic  b a l l e t  at 7:30 p.m. at the M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium. Students $2, adults $4. For more information, contact 
Jeanne W illinglu^ at 669-6361.

7 -  COWBOY CHRISTMAS JUBILEE at the Stokes Bam. Music 
starts at 7 p.m. For more information, contact Carolyn or John 
Stokes, 665-0190 or 665-7896.

7 -10 - "THAT NIGHT' CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR at Central 
Baptist Church, 513 E. Francis, 7 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend. 
For free ticket information, call 665-1631.

8 -  CHRISTMAS CANTATA, First Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelson, 1050 a.m.

8 -  HRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, hosts 
"Singing," from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For more infor
mation, contact Mina Towery at 66>3361 or 665-8529.

8 -  TWENTIETH CENTURY COTILLION HOLIDAY HOME 
TOUR. For more information, contact Fran Morrison at 665-0818.
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Audit targete higher education 
board; distribution of checks 
deemed costly, nonproductive

TH I PAMÍá NBWI ~  Wgdn«8d«y, Nov«tnb«r 20. IMO —  2

E m ^ y e e s  at 
i^ ier  Education 

Board

AUSTIN (AP) -  
the Texas His 
Coordinating Board together 
used up the equivalent of a work 
week every month Just picking 
up their paychecks, according to 
an audit

That check distribution system 
-  slightly modified since (he 
audit was completed earlier ffiis 
year -  "is a costly procedure in 
terms of lost productivity," said 
the report.

The study, conducted by the 
board's own auditor, was 
obtained by The A ssociate Press 
under the Texas Public Records 
Act.

Agency spokeswoman Teri 
Flack said Coordinating Board 
officials disagreed with the 
audit's estimate.

"There is some embedded cost 
however you distribute pay- 
checks," she said.

The audit said most of 260 
Coordinating Board employees 
left their work stations to go to 
the personnel office each month 
to either sign for a paycheck or, if 
their money is directly deposited 
in their accounts, get an earnings 
statement.

"It takes an estimated 41 man
hours for employees to pick up 
their checks in this manner each 
payday," said the report by audi
tor Michael Davis.

Davis estimated that each of 
about 245 employees took ten 
minutes to pick up earnings 
statements or checks, called war
rants. About 15 had theirs picked 
up by co-workers.

"Auditor observation of war

rant pickup procedures revealed 
that many employees also use 
this time away from their work 
stations as an opportunity to 
socialize with fellow employees 
or otherwise take a break nom 
work," the audit said.

"One individual indicated that 
she was going immediately to 
her bank to creposit a warrant 
'IWo individuals were observed 
taking a smoke break after hav
ing pi^ed up their warrants. It is 
possible that emjdoyees take this 
time in addition to their usual 
break time," the audit said.

The auditor recommended a 
check distribution procedure that 
doesn't require workers to 
a ^ ^ r  in person at the personnel

Flack said the personnel office 
no longer requires employees to 
sign for their checks, a timesav
ing move.

But she said that Coordinating 
Board management disagreed 
with the estimate of lost produc
tivity and hasn't made other 
changes.

"Management feels people are 
not taking an excessive amount 
of time to do this, and they're 
probably not taking an average of 
ten minutes to do it," Flack said.

She said the description of 
workers socializing, going to the 
bank and smoking isn't a realistic 
depiction of the majority.

"Workers are entitled to take 
breaks, and I assume depending 
on what their leave schedule is 
they're entitled to leave work to 
take care of personal business," 
she said.

Festival of Trees

(WMiiaa Nmm  photo by Oariww HoMim )
Ricki Driggers puts the finishing touches on the wooden 
snowmen she has made for exhibit at the Festival of 
Christmas Trees and Gift Boutique. The Festival of Trees, 
scheduled for Dec. 6-8 at M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium 
and Civic Center, will featured decorated Christmas trees 
and a variety of exhibitors with arts and crafts items, holi
day decorations and gift ideas for the Christmas holidays.

State’s low jobless rate could result in shortage of workers
By The Associated Press

It's been 16 years since unemployment 
rates were this low in Texas, and economists 
say they fear it will make it harder for com
panies to find good help.

The Texas Workforce Commission report
ed Tuesday that unemployment decreased in 
October for the fourth straight month. State 
and Icxal governments added 29,5(X) jobs to 
their payrolls.

Economists say if the unemployment rate 
falls much lower, and the pool of available 
workers continues to shrink, businesses will 
be unable to expand or relocate to Texas 
because they won't be able to And enough 
employees.

The state's unemployment in October was 
5.2 percent, down from 5.4 percent in 
September, and the lowest rate since 5.1 per
cent in March 1980.

The jobless rate was even lower in Texas' 
two large; t ties -  4.6 percent in Houston 
and 3 5  percent in Dallas.

Barton Smith, economics professor at the 
University of Houston, said he was talking 
to Compaq Computer Corp. representatives 
recently and they were complaining about 
having trouble finding employees.

"They've always had a great record 
recruiting people to Houston," Smith told 
the Houston Chronicle.

The shortage problem is more acute 
because the economy is doing so well across

the nation, he said. Two years ago, a compa
ny like Compaq had no trouble recruiting 
workers from California. But now, California 
employers have jobs of their own to fill.

Joel Wagher, labor market analyst for the 
Workforce Commission in Houston, said 
tight labor markets may lead to higher 
wages as employees are able to demand 
more pay because good workers will be in 
short supply.

That's already begun to happen in the tem
porary help business. Personnel agencies 
report that many agencies have had to boost 
wages and sweeten their benefits packages 
to attract workers.

But so far, inflation has not increased, the 
Texas Workforce Commission said.

Head of M ississipp i farm program under suspicion, charged with lying
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

person in charge of federal crop 
programs in Mississippi faces 
charges he lied to a ¿ a n d  jury 
investigating former Agriculture 
Secretary Mike Espy.

The three-count indictment, 
returned Tuesday by a grand jury 
in Biloxi, says Norris Faust Jr. lied 
about his role in changing a state 
regulation to help a farmer collect 
excess subsidies.

Faust, 46, had been appointed 
to the job by Espy in 1993. The 
investigation that led to charges 
against Faust also involves 
Esp/s former chief of staff, Ron 
Blackley. Neither Espy, a former 
Mississippi congressman, nor 
Blackley, a fellow Mississippian, 
has been charged.

Faust's attorney, Joey Langston 
of Booneville, Miss., said his

client would fight the charges. 
"He told them the best that he 
knew," Langston said. "There's a 
big difference between making a 
mistake and intentionally lying."

Langston said the charges were 
an attempt by prosecutors to 
coerce Faust into incriminating 
Espy and Blackley. "We don^ 
know anything that can help 
them," Langston said.

The farmer, Brooke Keith 
Mitchell Sr. of Greenville, Miss., 
and his company. Five M. Farming 
Enterprises, pleaded guilty last 
week in Washington to frauclulent- 
ly collecting more than $7(X),(XX) in 
subsidies between 1992 and 1995. 
All of the chaiges, including those 
detailed Hiesday, arose out of an 
investigation led by Independent 
Counsel Donald C. Smaltz.

Faust, according to Tuesday's

indictment, signed an order that 
enabled Mitchell's business to 
collect subsidies on behalf of his 
sons, even though they were full
time college students rather than 
full-time formers.

Mitchdl had been appointed by 
Espy to the state committee that 
oversees federal subsidy pro
grams. Blackley, according to the 
original indictment of Mitchell, 
had intervened on behalf of the 
family at the Agriculture 
Department when their subsidies 
were initially denied.

Tuesday's indictment said 
Faust lied about the role played

‘STATE

by Mitchell and Blackley in strik
ing down a regulation that 
would have required Mitchell's 
sons to disclose that they were 
students.

Blackley, who now works for 
the State Department's Agency 
for International Development, 
could not be reached for com
ment.
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You've worked so hard to get to this day,
And boy, Daddy you've come a long way.
We love you much for always working so hard.
And now you get your long awaited reward.
You'll have so much time to basK in the sun.
To fish and play and have so much fun.
Don't drive Mother crazy.
Though tt's what you've been looking forward to. 
Allow each day to be yours to And something new. 
The Lord has given you the chance to Ive Hfe 

to Ore extreme.
So reach for each star and chase your every dream.

We Love You! 
Your Qirls

After 28 years with Furr's and the last 5 years 
with Albertsons, Roger Caldwell will be retiring 

on liovember 20"’. He'd like to thank all his 
customers for their valued friendships. ,
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The Pampa News Four priorities for tiré GOP
EVER 8TR IV M Q  FOR TH E  TO P  a  TEX AS  
T O  BE AN EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE TO  U VE

Lat Paso* Begin With Me
TNe ne«Mpapar is cledteNed to lumiahlng Infomwilton to our read
er» eo that they can better promote and preeerve their own free
dom and eocoteape odier» to aee it» bleeainga Only \Mten man 
understand» freedom and ie free to control himaelt and aN he poe- 
•eeeee can he deeafop to his utmost capabilltie».

We beHevo tN »  
grant from | 
action to preserve i 
er«

is a gift from Qod end not a poWtoai 
. and that men have the nght to take moral 

i arxj property for thernaekree mnd oth-

Freedom «  
eignty of oni 
coveting i

ler lioenee ñor anarchy. It le control and aovar- 
no mora, no lees It 1«. thu*. coneislent with the

Waytand Th> 
Putitoher

lenyO . Hoae 
Mancine EdMor

Opinion

E x o d u s  p r e c e d e s  
n e x t  C l in t o n  t e r m

and demiM' of tht* IX'miK ratic Party, so thoy slavt'il until the elec
tion was over but then rushed to disasstK'iale themselves?

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chtsum

PamfM Addiv». KV N iVvv Pampa 1 \ 7UÜ65
Pam^vi f’K'ne 

State Sen. Teel Bivms
■AmarrlU.* Acklivst-. Pv.' S.'\ Ai'virillo, I X TU 105
Amanllo f’tv’ne 'AV 

L'.S. Rep. WUlua« Xi. * XL*.' THjcrxberrv
Amanlk’ •Xdvi.'vv> .w  V-kV Amarillo, I X 7V101
Anvirillo v t  ' '

L’.S. Sen. kav Ratjkrs
VXaf.hin̂ tL'r -^vite i.>ttkv buildinii;,

Washin̂ tvH>. L'C - .
VXa.>hii>)Ct«.'r T. T IT-r

L'.S. Sen. Phil iSramum
VXas«hm>cr».'t' Xji.r’iso. vHhce Buildinji,

VXashin^K’f'. P   ̂ .
V\a>hir*>irv'r’ PN.-r*r T.'T 22-r 2- '•«

Berry’s World

::-x i-x*X v:x :;i-:xx :y  x::-; x-:-:-":;xvx-xx >x<-x-x-x'X-:-:»•KKkkkmak« kV/k » Okkk %%»••• . • * • i *k"k"%*k*k*k*k*k*k*k*k̂*k*k *k*k̂ * • • • • • • «
■V;‘X‘Xv**X-X*äX*X'X*X*X‘X‘X‘!v,

MVCSnOATIOM  OF THE ARMY SEXUAL
■m c c N DUCT  Nttt H A S S F F N

TURMBD O V » l  TO  COLONEL LORENA

So? What now in the new Washington world
old Washimuch resembles the vashingtonthat so 

world?
A few rude, bumptious sr>d wholly uruolkited 

suggestions for Republlcairs:
Llforgive, don't forget. David Br

jrized to the president he pronouiKcd 
This is the kind of thiitg you do to proir 
ty -  dte blessed trait that Brinkley (b. 19^ ) and

i  Brlnkl^ ajpolo-
DUIKCd 'TioiW.''
to pnmrole dvw-

It m customary, on those relatively intn\|iK‘nt v.x\'asions when a 
president is elected for a second term, to *«v a e'ertain amount of 
turnover among cabinet members and lop statters.

But the eagemesk, even haste, with which |H\*|'k‘ are announc
ing their plans to Leave the Clinton admmLstratKHX as scxin after 
the election as possible, before a second term ^ets under way, is 
fascinatiiw and verges on the unsivmly 

It wouioprabably w  mean-spirited to i\‘h*r k> rats .ukI sinking ships. 
But why was it so important for Sem'la^  ̂ ot State Warren 

Christopher, for example, to announce his im|vuding departure -  
well before a replacement was ivady to Iv pul m place -  just 
before he left on another of his all-important ov erstvis m^gotiating 
trips? Surely such an announcement would undernime whatever 
negotiating clout he would have had? tXld 

Can the cynical explanation really bt‘ valid that m the wake of
the (X)P victory of 1W4 people feared that anything less than 
absolute solidarity around Clinton could lead to the irrelevance

Whatever the explanation, with White House Chiet of Staff 
Leon I'anetta, IXdense Secretary William Perry, Commerce
Secretary Mickey Kantor, Labt>r Sivretarv Ki>bert Reich, 
IYansj>orlati»>n Stvn*tary Ft*derico Pena and 1'ni‘rgy Sivretary 
Ha/el O'leary all scheduled to leave the (.uhkI Ship Clinton, and 
the status ot IIUI? Sec mlary Henry Cisneros, Education Stvtvlary 
Kichanl Riley, ec'onomic advisor Laura lVsc>n, White House polit
ical spinner (.leorge Slephanopoulivs and Attorney Ceneral )anet 
Reno listed as uncertain, the sevond Clinton administration is 
bound to liHtk ditlerent

Sonw say that I-chkI and Drug Administration honcho David 
Kessler is sevure, but his exjx'nsc'-account fudging scandal is 
bemnd to make him \ ulnerable

The word is that 1‘rvsident Clinton will be* seeking jxHiple gen
erally identified as nnsJerah's (whatever that amorphous term 
might mc\»n tht'se davs) and jx'rhaps ewn sc'me n-gistered 
Ri“publicaivs h»r certain Cabinet f>osts Hmmmm Although the hi- 
k'val IXivid l..ergen, whc' sc ct\l hrietlv in the Clintcm While
Hchcw, dĉ esn t seem to have hurt hes f>ersc>nal earning jH>wer by 
so doing It IS difficult K> st>e what incentive a Republican whc>
wanted tc» he taken sermicslv m party circle's would have for 
putting a hijxirtisan taev c*n a s c v c m k I Clinton administration 

It IS prcihahlv unrv'alistic tc* suggot that entire departments 
Lduc'atHsi, Hl't>, Commerev, I aK'r lraivsjH>rtatic>n, Fnergy, just 
tor starters -  c x h iM  he abc*lishc\l when their hc*sses leave, hut it's 
w cHibw hik' h> put the idea c*ut then'

IXeskiential adinuustrahcMV. aiv nxsv otten detinid hv the presi
dent iKtn hv his underlings all thcs«‘ cxtmmgs and &sngs are 
unhkeh to ha\e a suhstantic e mifwl cs\ But thev'11 give the
Bk'itwav ct\*wd new taevs to aivih ie .uvt tvw cx'k'britk's to celebrate.

generation understand far better than Clinton (b. 
1946) and his.

Still, there is no neceaaltv for Republicans, who 
endured a barrage of menaacity and abuse during 
the campaign, suddenly to find common ground 
with their accusers.

If the president wants help balancing the bud
get and saving Medicare, the only reasonable 
response for Republicans is: Unbucicle your gtm 
belt, pardner ... slo\ ^ ; no quick mewes; put Iwth 
hands on the table. That done, let's talk.

In less rhetorical terms, this translates as: Let the 
Clinton administration lead with its plans and 
strategies, to which Republicans are obligated to 
respond only after careful scrutiny -  iiKluding 
political scrutiny.

Certainly Republican-Democratic cooperation is 
essential in these important matters. On the other 
hand. Republicans sncsildn't be unduly eager ft»’ 
compromise and should resist compromising the 
basic (and uncontradklable) principle Biat govern
ment is too laige and takes Kx) much money from us.

2. For the goixl of the cause. Newt Gingrich 
should stand down as speaker Temporarily, not

♦ -

William
Murchison

Republican women" who voted for Clinton.
mean, present mme compelHngW, onore insistent'

t, smallerly,' the case that 
strengthens families

forever. Right now, foe cause is bigger foan one 
man, however big foat onan. The g ift^  and 

-  w ho...................................................dynannic Newt -  who has his faults, but don't all 
leaders, huh, Mr. President? -  turns off three-fifths 
of the voters, according to Election Day surveys. 
Inevitablv, this hurts foe ideas and causes he pro
motes. It̂ s unfair, but life, as Jimmy Carter point
ed out, is unfair.

Oklahoma Rep. Ste\'e Largent already has sug
gested that the speaker yield to Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Henry Hyde, a white- 
thatched and universally respected presence (as 
universally as universal gets anymore).

Largent wants ethics charges against Gingrkh 
resolved before the speaker takes up foe gavel. 
The main thing, says the Oklahoman, is to 
"reduce foe amount of rhetoric foat we would 
hear on the floor for the 105th Congress and allow 
us to work more constructively and move for
ward." Newt deserves honor and praise, not just 
for the accomplishments of foe 104th Congress

j m
YOU!

US. ARM/
E
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Today in history

The pro-life stereotype is false
Kettering, Ohio, has a dubious claim to fame -  

it is the birthplace (irony intended) of partial-birth 
alH>rtit>n. Dr. Martin Haskell originated the proce
dure and has jx'rfonned, by his own count, more 
than LIXX) of Iru'se abortions -  80 percent of which
wen' "purely elective."

But keth'ring and nearby Dayton are also the
hi>me of a thriving Right to Life chapter. Members 
are aiulelv aware ot Haskell and snamed by his
pn'sence in their community -  but pmpelled all 
thi' more to save lives where possible and change 
hearts everywhere.

I he pnvlife movement seems to be changing, 
though Republican ac'tivists sliced each other up 
last summer over whether the Republican Party 
should abandon its support for a pro-life constitu
tional amendment. The pnvehange group said the 
ciinstitutional amendment was unrealistic The 
anti-change greup said any departure from the 
existing language would signal a retreat.

lX>wn at the grassrwts, the matter seenns to 
have been decided No one tidks about the consti
tutional amendment anymore. Instead, the pro
life movement is beci>ming a propaganda (in the 
best senst' of the word) machine.

Mona
Charen

inside, I knew better. If it wasn't a baby, then I 
wasn't pregnant, right?" Right.

The pro-life movement, despite the devout 
wishes of liberal Democrats and Christine Todd

decisions is pure politically correct bunk. Don't 
women make terrible decisions every day? Don't 
they fall for financial scams, cheat their employ
ers, lie to special prosecutors?)

The Vitae Scxnety of Kansas City, along with 
other pnvlife organizations, has ptodue'ed sophis
ticated television spots. One, called Detour, features 
a bt'autiful voung woman behind the wheel of a 
spi>rts car is driving fast, the wind in her hair. 
Suddenly, she is exmfronted with a huw roadblock. 
She backs up angrily and turns away. But the voice
over points out that a detour is not the end of the

Whitman Republicans, is not going away. But to 
know its grassroots members is to laug^ at the 
stereotype of humorless, fierce, angry avengers.

While the Dayton chapter is overwhelmingly 
white, Christian and conservative, it is anything 
but humorless or coarse. The photographs grac
ing foe stage at a recent fundraiser featured fiuee 
babies, two black and one white. All had been 
saved th rou ^  the efforts of Dayton Right to Life.
Yet the chapter's president, P e g ^  Lehner, spote 
with siiKere regret at the lack ofmack

pany, but how many Republicans in foe country

Lival chapters an.>uiHl the country are ratising
ana.miHiey to help fund crisis pregnarKy centers 

more arnl more, televisivm advertising to reach 
young women In Missouri, abortions have 
declirwd more than m anv other state, thanks in

road Amither spot features a high school student
chooi staii

everyone else is walking down. The voice-over
a crowded school stairciise while

part to a polished television advertising campaign 
aimed at touchmg women's consciences anu sup
porting their best instincts. (The feminist line 
abiiut the need to "trust women" to make gcxxl

walking up
IMS«

stresses the ihtemal voice of conscience.
Feminists for Life is distributing pamphlets on 

ct>llege campuses. One features Susan B. Anthony 
ixi the cover with the tag line "Another anti- 
chotoe fanatic " Another handout is written by a 
young wo.nan: "They toki me, 'It was just a blob 
of tissue,' not really a baby yet But deep down

It’s finally curtains for racial quotas
Ihis wlurnn had the honor, on |uly 22. 1993, ofiiy ^

being the first in Amenca to report tne launching........................_ . -  . - _of the California Civil Rights Iriitiative. The CCl 
amends the state constitiition to bar discrimina
tion by race or gender in public employment, 
education and contracting "This is a mainstream 
proposal," I wrote, "and will have tremendous 
conservative support."

At the same time, I warned. "We must expect 
that the CCRl will be fought tooth and claw by fo ' 
entrenched interests that are busy imposing 
reverse discrimination on ever-wuier areas of 
American seviety. But thev are vastly outnum
bered, and thev know i t "

Ori Nov. 5, after survnnng muie penis than Pauline, 
the CX-IU (renamed PtopuRtun 209 on California bal- 
loto) sailed over the top bv a huskv maegm.

The story of how the promise of the Civil Righto 
Act of 19b4, to bar discrimination baaed on race, 
was twisted in the following TO vears into a poli
cy of granting preferences baaed on preciseiy foat, 
IB lung and sickening Congress never voted fo r  
such a result, nor dkf anv state legislature Ft was 
achieved stealthily, by court deemons and gov
ernment regulations. Its supporters highest hope 
was that Americans simply wouldn't realize that 
better qualified white «id  A si«i applicants for 
college admission, state empfoyment «id  state 
contracts were being shoved aside m fovor of 
blacks and Himanics.

Early on. CCRTs supporters noticed a itrawgi. 
thing: Many businessmen, to whom they looked

William
Rusher

for what they assumed would be automatic sup
port were hostile to foe idea. It turned out tfwt 
these bustnessmen were up to their ears m race 
preferenc'es in their own businesses, having long 
since decided foat hiring quotas were a smaU 
price to pay for peace on foe racial front By late 
1995 CCkL though as popular with foe voters as 
cv et was on ito deathbed for lack of the money 
needed to put it on foe ballot.

To his eternal credit Gov. Pete Wilsan endorsed 
CCRl and named a Mack Sacramento busÉness- 
man. Ward Coraierly, to lead the drive to pot it on 
the 1996 ballot. Coraierly proved immensely com
petent The necessary hinds were found at last, 
«id  a million sigr iti«cs were coQecled.

The ensuina campaign by CCKl's opponents, 
mastorminiled by a Washington Ctemocraeic omi- 
paign consultant named Bob Shrum. was one of 
the fillhiest I have ever seen. Knowing that 
CdifomÉans oppoaed race prefeaences by a wide

but for hefoing create foe politkal environment 
(e,g., foe Contract PVlfo America) in whkfo theloSfo Iflowarad. He oin go to ground wMfaout dis
honor and resurface when things are quietar.
, 3. Guyŝ  you gotta do H -  foiiui ^x)ùt foe "gen
der gap" in non-pandering fosIBon. I don't mean 
^  out to appease those self-described^^lifelong

...................... on. I

cheaper, 
and communities and boosts

government

opportunities foe aJl. Younger women rSKiond to
It's their baby mximerprecisely fols argument, 

moms who resist. *
Some other factors impinge. The G C ^s identifi

cation wifo foe pro-life cause is a dramatic plus, 
not a horrible mmus, both politically « id  morally. 
Life is good, no matter what foe Demoarats say. 

At tlw same time, careful ivith those pistols foe—  rd
tnec-

essary when Clinton leaves office. What's foe point 
in brandishing red flags in feont of bulls unless 
you're inviting attack? Women voters don't like 
guns, and foe GCHP needs oenter-ri^t women vot
ers more than it needs revamped gun legislation.

4. Cut taxes. As Miltcm Friedman notes, foe deficit 
matters less foan foe level of federal ^lending, now 
at a historic peacetime high. Democratic dema
gogues wailea about "tax cuts for the rich." Pine -  
M foe dem ago^es turn their tax cuts back to the 
Treasury whiJue foe nest of us spend or save or invest 
ours. Lord knows, we've waited long enou^.

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 20, the 

325th day of 1996. There are 41 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 20, 1789, New Jersey 

became foe first state to ratify foe 
Bill of Rights.

On this date:
In 1620, Peregrine White was 

bom aboard the "M ayflower" in 
Massachusetts Bay -  the first child 
bom of English parents in present- 
day New England.

in 1910, revolution broke out in 
Mexico, led by Francisco I. Madero.

In 1925, Robert F. Kennedy was 
bom in Brookline, Mass.

In 1929, the radio program The 
Rise of the Goldbergs d w u t^  on the 
NBC Blue Network.

In 1945, 24 Nazi leaders went on 
trial before an international war 
crimes tribunal in Nuremberg, 
Germany.

In 1947, Britain's future queen. 
Princess Elizabeth, m arried 
Philip M ountbatten, Duke of 
Edinburgh.

ck faces in foe 
audience. Quoting statistics showing that 40% of 
abortions are obtained by blacks, she stressed her 
organization's commitment to improve its ties to 
the black community.

One isn't supposed to notice this in pohte com-
cm

club set truly regret the large number ot abortions 
sought by black women.

Across foe country, pro-life organizations are 
honing messages to pregnant young women. 
They offer support and nurture -  not fury or judg
ment. The movement still has a  way to go in 
incorporating adoption more seamlessly into its 
message. 'They seem to, assume (like the p ro  
choice crowd) that a woman who chooses life nec
essarily chooses single motherhood.

But the battle for hearts and mmds is underway, 
arxl the movement that began in thousands of hv- 
ing rooms in 1973 is coming of age

nxargm, they had no alternative but to lie them
selves bhie in the face about what the measure
would actually do. Thus they chsund (wifo the

dia) foat it wouldloyal help of most of the media)
"eliminate affirmative action" -  that being a neb
ulous but popular term for all sorts of programs 
to help disadvantaged minorities, many of which 
(such as outreach programs and job training) 
would be untouched by CCRl. They paid 
Louisiana racist David Duke $4.000 to cixne to 
California to debate in favor of CCRL then ran TV 
«Hits saying CCRl was supported by "Lfole, 
Gingrich and Duke." Arxifoer TV ad featured 
hooded Klansmen burning a fiery cross.

Truth to SHL the antics of some of CCRI's sup
porters weren't much more heipfuL The [M e cam
paign, which might have igniSed r »1 inirrest in 
Caiiiomia if Dole had backed foe measure early 
and loudly and demanded that Clinton do bke- 
wise. left it virtually untouched until raising it 
sounded like (and was) an act of desperation. The 
RepuMican state cRitral committee commissioned 
an ad for CCRl ipaoting Martm Luther King Jr., 
then canceled it before running it when it drew fire
for quoting Kirw out of context -  but not before 

Tf or to foe Las Angeles Tones, whichgnnngacopy
spread it m  over the state. Another ad, which
stresaed foat Clinton oppoaed CCRL may actually 
have done the initiative atone hann than good.

But foe people of Cdifomia weren't footed. 
Now watch other states -  and Congress -  follow 
their lead.
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COUNTYCOURT 
' Çetwitnal

of violdtion of protectiva order againat John 
dDecause 1

Aaorder waa entered ia a u ln g  a capiaa war- 
vraiit for the anaat of Rod Lainont Donnell to
lanawer for violatkm of terms and conditions 
' of probation.

An Older waa entered diaani«ing a charge, 
of theft of property by chedc agalnM Jand
Smith because restitution has been nude.

r

f An order was entered dismissing a charge 
of dieft of property by chedc agpinst Shannon 

restitution rma been made..McNedyl
, Orden were entered dtadiaitting these pec  ̂
^  from miedemeanor jmoarTon: JamM 

.Owen Roberson, Stacy Alexander,
Juan GonzaleA Ben D ^ tt  ^dfon m . Cam! 
Klinger, Connd Lucero, Johnny la ttilo , 
Roger Dale Flory, Kevin Tbdd Howe, William 
Elee Bridges.

An (Mder was entered amending dte proba- 
equirins ner to enter. tion of Ihmmv K n i^  recrairing 1 

<■71« Haven tor Vfomen naif way house in
• Amarillo arid remain until her probation offi
cer feels she has successfully completed the

’program.
-* An order was entered dismia 
of theft of property by dwck a« 

use restitunoi
Karen

because restitution has beién made. 
Harris pleaded guilty to violation of 

’ protective cmler. He was assessed $500 fíne, 
12 months probation, $165 court costs and 80 

'community service restitution hours.
/ An order was entered dismissing a charge 
of theft $50 to $500 agairxst Keimy Smith 
because the com¡:daining witness requested 
dismissal.

Orders were entered dismissiire Patricia V. 
Jolmson, Calvin Lee Myers aiul Christopher 
Dale Phillips from probation.

> An Older was entered dismissing a charge 
of theft of property \yy check against Karen 
Lee because court costs and restitution have 

^been paid.
An order was entered dismissing a charge 

of resisting arrest against David Patrick 
Bronner because the evidence is insufficient.

Orders were entered disnnissing c h a r ^  of 
 ̂theft of property W  check arainst C a n ^  G. 
McManus, Lárry iW e  And McKinley Smith 
because court costs and restitution were paid. 

. An Older was entered releasing the cash 
bond of

David Richards because no manner or means 
was Usted on foe complaint aikl there are 
insnfftdent spedflcs on foe protectiye order.

An order was entered dismissing a charge 
of sppMl - simple assault against Ramon 
CaNusD Zubia because the evidence is insuf- 
fídast.

Eric Aitoira Zamudio pleaded ^ il ty  to 
interference with public duties. He was 
assessed six months deferred adjudkatkm 
p r^ t io n , $250 fine, $135 court costs and 85 
CSR hours.

Jonathon Aaron Phelps pleaded guilty to

Kssession of nnariruana under two ounces.
> was assessed $500 fine, 85 days with 

no credit for days served and $ li^  court 
costs. ^

Kennye Pearson pleaded guilty to theft of 
property by check - Q ass B .tle  was assessed 
one year deferred adjudication probation, 
$500 fiite, $952.69 restitution and 40 CSR 
hours.

An order was entered granting a motion to 
dismiss a motion to revoke the probation of 
Jeimifer Elliott.

Marriage licenses issued 
Jimmy Dale Brooks and Amy Michelle 

Ledfbni
Jared Brad Ely aixl Rhonda Woodruff 
Charles Miduiel Crowe and Marilyn Lou 

Money
DISTRICT COURT 

Civil
Marjorie THplett and W.J. TWplett, and 

Martha StuUer, individually and

Jennifer LittleUm vs. Tbdd Litdetorv protec
tive order

In the matter of Courtney Parks aiui 
Midiael Scott Rabel and In me interest of 
ly ier Scott Rabd, a child, and lyier Scott 
Rifoel, protective order 

State of Texas vs. James Clifton Walker, 
habeas corpus

Carol Ann Isbell vs. Samuel Thorruis Isbell in, protective order
Anrre Grantvedt Cave vs. Federated 

Mutual InsuratKe Co., damages auto 
General Motors Acceptance Corporation 

vs. Curtis A. Brashears, suit on contract 
Sheila Diane Winton, formerly Imown as 

Sheila Diane Shuetze vs. Corotuido
Communi^ H ôpital, Inc., d/b/a Columbia 
Medical Center

as co
guardians of Martin Sprague vs. W.J. lyiplett, 
damag

vs.

lamages auto 
State of Texas vs. $41130, seizure and for 

feiture
Ray Deaver and Carol Ann Deaver 

Justin Taylor Smith and Fred Brown 
Methanol, Inc., damages auto 

State of Texas vs. 22-caliber Ruger automat
ic handgun, seizure and forfeiture 

State of Texas vs. Cfoaus brand electronic 
scales and Acculab electronic scales and 

irrfrai^ night scope, seizure andNightspy
forteiture

ond of Larry Price.
Ivan Dell Brandt pleaded guilty to assault 

ausing injury - domestic. He was assessedcausing mjury 
$1,000 fine, o n ey ear probation, $135 court 
costs and 80 CSR hours, and ordered to
attend family counseling, 

eredAn order was enter

Lisa K. Merrell vs. Aubrey T. Merrell, pro
tective order

State of Texas vs. 1991 Lincoln autonx>bile, 
seizure and forfeiture

Qyde Whitten vs. Petrosurance Casualty 
Insurance Co., Industrial Accident Board 
appeal

Melissa Denton vs. Phillip Littrell, protec
tive order

of Pampa, and f/k/a 
Healthtnist Inc. - The Hcuspital Company 
d/b/a Healthtrust Iik ., and former d/b/a 
Coronado Hospital; Dr. S.V. Canchóla; Jackie 
Sublett, R.N.; and other unkrurwn and 
imidentified nurse, damages 

Tax
Gray County vs. Carl CKNeal, individually 

and d/b/a Loiw Star Technical Service 
Criminal

An order was entered continuing Raul 
Rodriguez a/k/a/ Rudy Rodriguez on pro
bation and requiring him to service a term 
of confinement in a substance abuse treat- 
naent fecility for 90 days to one year and 
afterward to complete a continuum of care 
program.

An order was entered revoking the proba
tion of Leo F. McMahon Jr. He is to be con- 
fiiwd in Texas Department of Crimiiud Justice 
for five years with 593 days credit for tinrie 
served.

An order was entered adding a special 
condition to the probation of Michelle Lea 
Miller. She is to S]%nd 90 days to one year in 
a substance abuse treatment facility and 
afterward complete a continuum of care pro
gram.

An order was entered releasing Scott Allen 
Flitch from substaiKe abuse felony treatment 
facility.

Divorces granted
Dolly Joyce Conwll and Meredith Doyle 

Cornell
Wesley Lynn Faries and Jo Ann Paries
Tana Ly
Margarete Gutierrez and El
Rodney E. Roberson and Sonia H. 

Roberson
Susan Cheri Fisher and Keith Owen Fisher
Deeanna Atwood and Roger Atwood

GOP seems about to recast 
Gingrich as House speaker

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Newt 
Gingrich b  prroaring for a sec- 
onci term as House speaker *as
Rem blican respect for his lead- 
ersnip has outweighed concerns 
about his ethics clouds and his
unpopularity with the public.

^ u s e  Republicans, meeting 
today to select their leaders for 
the next Congress, seemed like
ly to vote by acclamation to 
keep the Georgian in the post he 
has held the past two years.
Gingrich, 53, is widely credited 
with masterminding the GOPs
1994 capture of the House, and 
most Republicans say he did an 
effective job as speaker and in 
h e lp in e t^  m retain their major
ity in mis nwnth's elections.

"In many ways, he does repre
sent the one person who has the 
most appeal for moderates all 
the way to conservatives in our 
caucus," said moderate Rep. 
Mike Castle, R-Del.

Ffouse Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas; Majority Whip 
Tom DeLay, R-Texas; and 
Republican conference chair
man John Boehner, R-Ohio, 
were also expected to be re
elected to their positions with
out opposition today.

The full House will vote to 
formally install Gingrich and 
the others in their jxrsts on Jan. 
7, when the 105th Congress con
venes. At that point, the only 
foreseeable hindrance to 
Gingrich's ascension would be 
if a House ethics committee 
report about him, which is 
expected to be released by 
January, contaii«d additional, 
damaging revelations.

Gingricn would be the first

Republican speaker elected to 
two consecutive terms since 
CMo's Nicholas Longworth in 
the late 1920s. Most of the time 
siiKe then, the House has been 
uiKler Democratic rule.

A few Republicans, iiK:ludii\g 
Rep. Peter King, R-N.Y., have 
opeiUy complained that ethics 
chaiges landing against 
Gingrich and his negative pub
lic perception make him an 
unwise choice for speaker.

Yet no RepuDlican has 
emerged to publicly challenge 
any of the leaders, even though 
voters cut the G O Fs 38-seat 
edge in the last Congress nearly 
in luilf. Thanks to an effective 
damage-control operation, a 
lack of plausible alternatives, 

■Ius a widespread sense that* 
ingrich listens to all segments 

of me party, the leaders said 
they were not worried about 
losing their jobs.

"You don't get concerned 
until someone stands up and 
says 'I'm  running against you,' 
and so far there isn't even a 
rumor that will happen," DeLay 
said last week.

The most serious problem 
Gingrich faces among his GOP 
colleagues involves his investi
gation by the House ethics com
mittee.

An ethics subcommittee

g

IS'
probing whether the speaker or 
his associ:associates illegally financed 
his college lectures with tax- 
deductible donations. The panel* 
-  two Republicans and two 
Democrats -  is also examining' 
whether Gingrich made accu
rate statements to the committee 
during the investigation.

Lynn Bailey and Philip Ray Bailey 
~ ' ‘irrain Gutierrez

Airlines agree to release passenger lists

dismissing a charge

Boll weevil eradication opponents wage two-pronged battle
LUBBOCK (AP) -  (Opponents 

'of the state's boll weevil eradica- 
' tion program were ready to take 
their battle to the state Supreme 
Court toda^ while ethers mar
shalled foeir forces back on the 
H i^  Plains.

Justices were to hear argu
ments in the Texas Boll Weevil
Eradication Foundation's appeal

left in, of a lower court ruling that 
.limbo its statewide program to 
control the cotton-eating pests.

Last spring. State District Ju d «  
Marvin Marshall found that me 

^foundation's methods of collect- 
ir^ assessments violated the state 
constitution, essentially invali-
dajing the Abilene-based agency. 

~  foundation temporarilyThe
has ceased collections, board 
member Wayne Huffaker said, as

it awaits the high court's deci
sion, which might not come until 
January.

"If we lose the program/ it's 
dead," said Huffaken:, a ^ow er 
near Tahoka, south of Luobock. 
"There will be no possibility to 
resurrect it."

The original lawsuit, filed by 
ten Hale County farmers, claims 
that since the state law creating 
the foundation doesn't include a 
provision allowing for refunds, 
the assessment actually is a tax.

Such taxes on agricultural pro
ducers are unconstitutional.

Back on the farm, another 
group of Hale County growers 
plans to step up a petition drive 
calling for a recall vote on the 
High Plains. They're hoping for 
the same success Rio Grande

Valley growers had in January 
when they ejected the agency 
from their area.

Those South Texas growers, 
who also have a lawsuit-penc^ 
ing, had blamed the foundation's 
malathion spraying for a devas
tating beet armyworm outbreak 
last summer.

Similar efforts in Central Texas 
have failed, though.

"Most people we have heard 
from feel we will need some kind 
of boll weevil control program 
on the High Plains," wrote 

pTe

the High Plains Weevil Recall 
Oiganization, in a letter being 
sent to 13,000 growers and 
landowners this week. "We sup
port that position as strongly « s  
we oppose the current prog^nC"

WASHINGTON (AP) . -  
Seven U.S. airlines have 
agreed to quickly tell the State 
Department the names of pas
sengers believed to be aboard 
international flights that 
crash.

A new memorandum of under
standing "sets up a regime 
according to which, in a matter of 
hours, air carriers must provide

to the government unverifietj 
manifests of who was on board 
the aircraft," State Dep>artment 
spokesman Glyn Davies said 
Tuesday.

The memorandum does not 
have the force of law, Davies said, 
but the Transportation 
Department is working on regu,*- 
lations requiring airlines to pro
vide such information.

Tommy Applewhite, president of

Coronado Shopping Center
I>3  M M ity  D ucks 90 M
f i r s t  W tvM  C lub (PQ ^
H a U tc iw c l M ab ipc-m
M ephen  K lm rs  T M a u e r m à

O p en  E v e ry  Night - Call ■
eC A -7141

Fourteen passengers die in fiery collision
QUINCr/, 111. (AP) -  The 

charred bodies of 14 people were 
left overnight in the mangled 

. wreckage of two planes that col
lided in a fireball at a small air
port with no control tower.

The United Express commuter 
plane had just landed Ibesday 
night when it collided on the 

' runaway with a small private 
plane that was about to take off.

All 14 people aboard the planes 
\.ere killed: the ten passengers 
and two crew members aboard 
the commuter flight and the two 
people on the smaller plane.

T w  bodies would not be moved 
until after investigators from foe

24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service
DEAN’S

PHARMACY
2 2 1 7  Peryton Parkway 

6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

National TVansportation Safety 
Board arrived today, Adams 
County Ojroner Chris Boyer said.

"It's now a tanked mess of 
wreckage that is all burned," he 
said.

The only recognizable part of 
either aircraft was the tail section 
of the larger plane, tilted and 
doused by foam and water.

"I never did make out the 
other plane," firefighter David 
Douglas said.

Quincy's Baldwin Municip«! 
Airport has no control tower to 
guide pilots, who must commu
nicate with each other on an 
open radio frequency, airport 

~ rid Smith said.manager David

Happy Birthday! 
Fred “E” Bear

And Looking Great 
Dogwood IVee’s And 

A Summer 
Breeze ••••

^  Deck the halls with

A  F R E E  d em o n stra tio n  featu ring  

rccip>es. ta stin g  an d  holiday ideas.

Tues., Nov. 19 — 7:00 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 20 -  10:00 a.m. or 2:00 p.m. 

'Thurs., Nov. 21 — 12:00 noon or 5r30 p.m.
Please choose 1 day and time only.

] U S T  H f i V I N '  

F Ü N !

SPS Energy Center
3 1 5  N. Ballau'd — Pampa

9 0  days 
sam e  
as cash  
to  qualified 
buyers.

Mitch daye. 
Call My Pad 
for all your 
Plumbing. 

Drain Problom®, 
Sprinkler Syetom, 
and Soptic Needa
Mika J. M‘3 r1de

Msstar Dumkir M12260

665-6540
Clip & 5av0*5 on Smvica CaNj

Law-a-way 
now for 

Christmas

The HOT BODIES Model 2 5 3 5  fedinres • 5  HP Briggs and 
Stniton engine and a caatom bar cage. Doable seat. For 
over 2 0  years. Carter has baih 'IME PREIMER CO KART 
in the karting indnatry. Our experience tbrooghont the 
country makes Carter Brothers the natural choice for Co 
Karta.

lawn* leisure
R  1 . J i  1 . O  «Wkwe Ym Sdi Cel Serriee**

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-5tSO • Satnrday RiO^iOO

2 4 0 1  Param ount * 3 5 8 -9 7 2 6

Hurry! There is only a short time left for 
you to buy your 30 Years of 

Festive Foods Cookbook.

FYesented by:

Make the smart energy 
choice — use electricity wisely!

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUSUC SERVICE COMPANY

JAN S T E V E N S  
S F ^  Home Economist

P4261-S-M.030.1

i
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cigkrette smokii^ 
.jh a rp e m  d iort-ta in  learning and ntemoiy

the screen ahortiy before. That is a powrerful 
test of tvovldng memory.

"Working memory also has been called

Among young people, but foe slight improve
ment comes at a nig^ risk of heart disease.

'scratch pad memory' because it is when the 
only needs to remember things for abrain oniv

short period o id m e and then wipes it out,''

Studtes||iiBPine(]B'sare"aba(4uldyessen- 
tiid to die fMd of anoking cessatkn,* asU Dr. 
Mark Molfiir of the Institute of Psydiology of 
the Huiwmmi Academy of Sdeiwea.. .

'T h is  l a k i i J t  is looking into the basic

, cancer and a shortened life span, researchers

. The flitding's real value may lie in provid- 
-Jng dues about how to treat nicotine addic- 
. .tion, foe researchers said IXiesday.

In an effort to i^npoint the precise effects 
of nirafoie from cigarettes.on the brain

'itsearch ers at foe University of California, 
San Diego, tested young smokers and non- 

..-smokers at a word game that required rapid 
memory and quick recall.

Bofo groups of 12 had electrodes attached
• to foeir heads that recorded brain waves 
. while foe wend game was under way.

"It to dear that there was a lot more pro- 
 ̂.ceasing going on in the brains of smokers,

< .when conqiaied to nonsmokers," said Jaime
• Pineda, lead author of a study presented 
.■1\iaday at a meeting of the S<Kiety for 
' Neuroscience. "A smoker's brain is busier at

foe memoty task than were the others."
Smokers were quicker and more accurate 

^  specifying whedwr or not a word was part
^  a set of five words that had been flashed on___________  _________

he said
The enhanced performance of the smokers 

was evident even after they abstained from 
dgirettes for 12 hours, P im ^  said.

The researcher, a nonsmoker himself, 
emphasized however that the slight advan
tage does not justify foe severe additional 
health risks of smoking dgaiettes.

mechantonl Of a haMt, which we cannot 
successfully if we do not uivterstand,"
Molnar said. 'This to in ^ r ta n t work."

Neural .iditoitists worldwide are trying to 
learn how imtAing affects the brain so foat 
new drvM  or techniques can be found to 
combat the addiction, Molnar said.

Pineda Ibid nicotine from cirarettes 
appears tO mimic a brain chemical called

"This in no way supports an argument that acetylcholine, one of the neurotransmitter
people
Pineda.

should go out and smoke," said molecules ttuit carries messages between 
brain cells.

&iK>king is the major cause of lung 
and has been linked to cancers of tr

cancer 
le pan

creas, stonuch, breast, ovary aivl throat. 
Smoking also causes emphysema, an often 
lethal breathing disorder. And it has been 
identified as a major contributor to cardio
vascular disease, impotence, stroke, heart 
attack and even dental disease.

Despite all those known health effects, sci
entists are still uncertain about nicotine's pre
cise effects on the brain, Pineda said. 
Understanding how cigarettes affect the 
brain may hefy find ways of breaking the 
addiction, he said.

When ptfoi^ smoke, Pineda sakL the nico- 
oM foe same parts of brain 

acetylocholine and may thus
tine acts cells as 

boost brain
acti^ty.

Whether foat effect continues forough a 
lifetime of smoking, however, is still imcer- 
tain.

"All of foe people in fois study were 
young, an ky tn m  of about 21," he said. "We 
plan to conduct fois same test on older smok
ers to see if foe positive effects are main
tained. It obuld well be that the effects are 
reversed," And that continued smoking actu
ally diminlfoes thinking ability.

Pampa United Way agency profile
This artide is one in a series of 

profiles on the agencies and organi
zations supported by Pampa 
United Way. This infomiation is 
being provided by Pampa United 
Way as part of its 1996 "Paint A 
Brighter Tomorrow" fundraising 
campaign.

Serviiw the community. Gray 
County Latch Key offers a safe 
place for children to remain 
after school until their parents 
can pick them up. Last year, the 
program served approximately 
175 children, along with nearly 
100 parents.

Through such service, Cray 
County Latch Key rests on its 
accomplishment of helping 
such cmidren be happier and 
more satisfied and aiding the 
parents' peace of mind.

The agency allows children 
who might otherwise be left 
home alone to be in a safe, lov
ing and supervised environ
ment which pronwtes fxjsitive, 
social interaction with peers. It 
also allows parents to have less 
SllCSa at their jobs, knowing

that their children are in such 
an environment.

As with other agencies receiv
ing United Way funding assis
tance, Gray County Latch Key 

is con- 
c e r n e d 
with indi
viduals.

F o r  
e x a m p le , 
David and 
Diann are 
t y p i c a l  
p a r e n t s ,  

working two jobs to make ends 
meet. With three children in 
school, the need to take time off 
from work twice a day puts a 
strain on their jobs. The stress is 
even greater if they must leave 
the children at home unsuper
vised.

Bill is also a typical parent 
and so is Lisa. Theiley are each
single parents raising their chil- 

ilondren alone, with only one job to 
support the family. This added 
stress can affect the emotional 
well-being of all involved.

Gray Latch Key was developed

because of a need to reduce stress 
caused by after-school diild care 
concerns. It is a Texas State 
Licensed Child Care Facility that 
offers a realistic and affonfable 
child care alternative for parents 
and their children in kinder
garten through fifth grades. Care 
IS provided Monday through 
Friday until 530 p.m.

Services include supervised 
activities, snacks, tutorials, play 
and a safe place for after scnool 
activities.

Knowing the impact of care
givers on foe lives of children, 
the staff strives to help the chil
dren feel not only happy but 
loved as well. They offer low 
rates for child care and reduced 
fees for some families. i 
‘ To Pampa United Way and 

the many concerned citizens 
who make donations, the Latch 
Key children, staff and Board of 
Directors say "Thank you for 
your support!"

For more information on the 
Gray County Latch Key pro
gram, contact Susan Galla^ier 
at 669-7179.

Alzheimer'S Seminar
presented by 

Pampa Nursing Center
&

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa

guest speakers include: .

Loralu Raburn, MD
Neurologist - Amarillo

Sheila West
Panhandle Chapter of Alzheimer's Assoc.

Andrea Ford
Living Centers of America - Austin

Thursday, Novem ber 21 
7:30 p.m . Coiumbia Medical 

Office Building North 
Conference Room

2.0 Hours Type I C.E.U. 

Refreshments/Door Prizes

Call 663-5509 To Make Reservations

A L Z
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Judges review  
insurance rates

McLean student honored 
at Who’s -Who reception

McLBAN^HolfyBfoQlteHtolw, 
ehuM̂ ter of \smes and ChAilotiB 
H efl^ of MdLean, waq among 
those honored at tl«  1996 W h ^  
Who Reoog^ilion Reoeptkm haU 
Nov. 10, at..foe International 
Cultural Center of Ibxas Ibch 
Uiiiveraify, in Lubbock. 1

Miss rlefley, a senior, was 
selected to the 1996 Who's Wfho 
Amoi^ StuderAs In Americaa 
Universitiee and Colleges at 
Texas Tedi for her adicMrahfy 
ability, participation and leader
ship in academic and exIiBcur- 
ricular acti vitiesr dtizenshfy and 
service to the Texas Tedi 
University Campus and 
Lubbock Community, and h tr 
potential future achievements.

The honor, recognizing 97 
outstanding campus leaders at
foe universify, was co-spon- 

selection committee

Hotly Htftoy
sored by a 
and administrative ofodals of 
Texas Ibch University. Donald 
R. Haragan, president of the 
university presented an award 
certificate to each redpient.

Faculty and staff members of

Texas 'ibeh and family or friends 
of foe redpients were invited to 
attend foe recognition reception. 
Miss Hefley's parents and her 
sisters, Lori aito Nikki Hefley 
attended the ceremony in 
Lubbock.

AUS'HN (AP) -  T\vo state 
judges are considering recom
mendations that could change 
the cost of homeowner's insur
ance next year.

'The judges will decide 
whether to reconrunend to Texas 
Insurance Commissioner Elton 
Bomer changes in the statewide 
benchmark rate for homeown
er's policies.

Insurance companies set their 
rates within 30 p«rcent above to 
30 percent below foe benchmark 
rate in each of 23 geographical 
territories.

Under state law, Bomer will 
hold a public hearing before
deciding what, if any, changes to 
make. 'Inis year, Bomer lowered
the statewide average bench
mark by 1.1 percent.

On Tuesday, State Administra
tive Judges Earl Corbitt and 
Larry Elldns heard arguments 
from insurers and consumer 
advocates on changes to the 
statewide average benchmark.

Insurers recommended in
creases as high as 15.9 percent. 
Consumer groups reconunended 
an overall increase of 4.4 percent.

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

So that our employoea may spend the 
Thanksgiving Hollday with their tamllles 

we will observe the following...

EARLY DEADLINES
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

Day Of Insertion Deadline
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 9 ................TUES. NOV. 2 6 , 1 2  NOON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1 ................. WED. NOV. 2 7 , 1 2  NOON

CLASSIHED LINE ADS 
Day Of Insertion Deadline
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2 9 ........................ WED. NOV. 2 7  5  P.M .

All other DEADLINES ivill remain at their regular 
times. We appreciate your cooperation ami wish 

you and your friends a safe and happy holiday.

F o r The H olidays'
L o v e tt M em o ria l L ib rary  A u d ito riu m

N ovem ber 21» 1996 
9 :0 0  a .m .-6 :00  p.m .

7 ,

(

A rts  and Crafts by: 
B o w -W Ith -lt  

Crafts By A n n  
Rocking Chair Crafts 

D&D Enterprises 
Panhandie Pastim es 

Ceiebrations 
Jo y 's  U n iim ited  

Ail it's C h a rm  
H o b b y Shop 

Rolanda's Gifts 
W a rn e r-H o rto n  G ift W rap s 

Price & Friends 
C o u n try  Crafts 

Denise & Denise Creations

Door Prizes
Sponsored By:

11 Friends o f the Library
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B u g s  B u n n y , s p o rts  s ta r  ta k e  to p  b illin g
B vU rN N B L B C i

L06 ANGELES (AP) -  Spmx 
ftm. Marring Midiaei ^Mtlan aond 

Bih^ ,  Mined $f7A inil- 
Uon at die wedcend box olloe, 
finishing in first fdaoe In one of 
tfw best openings ever for an ani
mated movie.

Sjpscs jtom, vdiidi combines live 
action and qsrloons^ b  fourth On 
the list of bert debuto for animat
ed filmsi, behind The Lkm King 
($40.9 million), Pocnhontm ($29.5 
million) and 7 ^  Story ($29.1 mil
lion).

The movie btm^jed D is n ^ s  
iUnuom into die No. 2 n o t  The 
M d Gibson kidnap dmller still 
earned a healdiy $z2A million in 
ib  second weenmd.

Debuting in third jpiaoe with 
$122 million was The Mirror has 
Two Faces, a romantic comedy 
directed Yy and starring Barbra 
Streisand. Mirror had die best 
opening for a Streisand film ever, 
according to Exhibitor Rebtions 
Co. IiK., which tracks box-office 
figures.

The English Patient, a World 
War 11 romantic epic starring 
Ralph Fiennes and Kristin 
Scott Thomas, opened impres- 
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sively in limitei 
ing $278,439 at just ten the-
aters.

The top 20 movies at North

American theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by 

release, earn- studio, gross, number of the
ater locations, receipts per 
location, total gross and num
ber of weeks in release, as com

piled by Exhibitor Relations:
1. Space Jam, V ianm  Bros., 

$ 2 7 3  million, 2 3 5 0  locations, 
$ 1 0 ,^  average, $273 mUOion, 
onewedu

2. Ransom, Buena Vista, $22.4 
million, 2,757 kKations, $8,115 
average, $67.1 million, two 
weeks.

3. The Mirror has Ttoo Faces, 
Sony, $12.2 million, 2>489 looi- 
tions, $4,906 average, $12.2 mil- 
lioh, one week.

4. Set It Off, New Line, $5.9 
million, 1316 locations, $5^761 
average, $20.8 million, two 
weeks.

5. William Shefespeare's Romeo 
& Juliet, Fox, $^4 million, 1363 
locations, $2,762 average, $31.4 
million, three weeks.

6. Sleepers, Yiamex ftos., $23  
million, 1 3 I 8 locations, $1371 
average, $47.1 million, five 
wcdts-

7 . The First Wives Club, 
Paramount, $1.5 million, 1,489 
locations, $1315 average, $99.4 
million, nine weeks.

8. High School H i^ , Sony, $13
million, 1,726 locations, $870 
average, $19.1 miUion, four 
weeks. '

9. The Ghost and the Darkness, 
Paramount, $1 million, 1328 
locations, $778 average, $36.2 
million, dx weeks.

10. Michael Collins, Warner 
Bros., $801,100, 673 locations.

$1,190 aversge, $ 9 3  nillion, six 
weeks.

11. Indepandenca Day, Fox, 
$745300, 5 ^  locations, $ U 4 5  
average, $304.7 million, 20 
weeks.

12. Stephen Kitm’s Thinner, 
Paramount, $636300,1,115 loca- 
Ifons, $571 average, $14.2 mil
lion, four weeks.

13. Jack, Buena Vista, $521,600, 
591 locations, $883 average, ^ 7 .2  
million, 15 wedis.

14. Dear Cod, Paramount, 
$518300, 1306 locations, $397 
average, $ 6 3  million, three 
vvBcks

15. Big Night, Orion, $497,100, 
266 locations, $1369 average, 
$ 9 3  million, itine weeks.

16. The Long Kiss Goodnight, 
New Line, $4» ,900 , 577 loca
tions, $860 average, $31.4 mil
lion, six weeks.

17. Larger Than Life, MGM, 
$485300, 1,627 locations, $298 
average, $7.9 million, three 
weeks.

18. That Thing You Do/,Fox, 
$468,200, 626 locations, $748 
average, $23.9 million, seven 
weeks.

19. The Associate, Buena Vista, 
$451300 , 768 locations, $588 
average, $11.9 million, four 
weeks.

20. Fly Away Home, Columbb, 
$384,000, 910 locations, $422 
average, $23.4 million, 10 weeks.

World briefs
Marcó gains strength, heads 
toward Jamaica

KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) — 
Hurricane Marco spun eastward 
through the Caribbean toward 
Jamaica today, threatening to 
inflict further damage on an 
islapd where severe storms have 

. already forced families from
• their homes.

Jamaica's government issued a 
flash-flood watch and urged 

. fishermen to return to port. 
Storm-force winds from the first 
effecto of the hurricane could 

! begin as early as tonight in west- 
' em  and southern Jan^ ca.

Marco grew to hurricane 
strength early today with maxi
mum sustained i^n d s of 75 

) mph, according to the U.S. 
! National Hurricane Center in
* Mbmi.

"It probably will strengthen a 
little bit more, but we still expect 
it to remain in the Caribbean the 
next two to three days," hurri
cane specialist Ed Rappaport 

I said.
He said the primary threat 

I remains to Jamaica, eastern Cuba 
and to Haiti.

Castro aw aits visit from  
anti-com munist pope 

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Fidel 
Castro is-heading home to Cuba 
with the prize he sought: a 
promise by the pope to visit the 
^m m unist island he has so far 
avoided.

But there's a price.
The Vatican stiick to its rule that 

Pope John Paul II have unrestrict
ed access to travel where he wants 
and meet anyone he diooses.

STEEL SIDING
669-0099

¿jdehwAÁ film
RBIACEMmTWMOOWS

669-0099
fxiaAwM film

m n o  COVERS
669-0099

¿xbüuoM film
O A R A O E  D Ö O R  
R EPLA C EM EN T
669-0099

¿xhudoM film
CARPORTS
669-0099

¿xbM oÂâfilm
CUSTOM  TRIM  POá 

BRICK HOMES
669-0099

¿jdaJtioJiÁ film
w n o  ENCLOSURES 

669-0099 
ßxbuüokAfilm

The pope's travels and speech
es during the Cold War helped 
bring down tiie European com
munists. Opponents of Castro's 
regime hope the pontiff's anti- 
totalitarian aura is still powerful.

For Castro, however, a papal 
visit appears worth the risk.

The collapse of his former 
Soviet patron left the island 
increasingly isolated and desper
ate. Although clearly at odds on 
religious matters, Castro and the 
pope agree on one important 
point: opposition to economic 
embargoes.

Both men used their appear
ances during last week's U.N. 
World Food Summit to denounce 
the use of embargoes and sanc
tions.

R e ^ a o d i
on Channel Hinnel 

LONDON (AP) — Just when it 
looked like things couldn't get

worse for the Channel IVinnel, a 
^Tectacular fire closed the under
sea link betwem England and 
France and raised new questions 
about its future.

Eurotunnel hopes to resume 
partial service soon in the shaft 
unaffected by the train fire, but 
company officials acknowledged 
it could be three to four weeks 
before trains are running normally.

The "unpleasant incident" -  as

AMJIHARK I^LIJB
**The fiefi Steak In Town, Honest"

Cooked by Joe Mata (fimneHy of EoiylJ

Serving Monday-Saturday 5 p.m. to 9 p.

PANm, Texas «M5-4• ItW .

Leo SfiuCer
th e  artist w ith  a  c a m e r a  a n d

QoCcC^aftJetveCers
y o u r c u s to m  (design specialist

have combined their talents to better 
serve the community of Pampa.

First time ever to create o photo portrait of your keepsakes, 
heirlooms, precious gems, diamonids an(d go\6 

Reasons why to have your exquisite Jewelry photographect: 
•For Insurance Purposes 
•in case of theft or lose, for your protection 
•Assistance in replacing a lost piece 
•Maintaining lidentlflcatlon 
Have your beautiful piece frozen In time - 

Photography session now available for only M2.00 
November 21,22 and 23

C a ll goCc(9(raft JezueUrs for y o u r a p p o in tm e n t
a t  669-1224

W h ile  Y o u  W a lt Y o u  C a n  B row se T h ro u g h  O u r

P re-C hrtstm as S ale  
3  D ays O n ly

40^ to  BS^ O ff E ve ryth in g
B racelets , C h a in s , P e n d a n ts  a n d  Rings 

N o v e m b e r  2 1 , 2 2  a n d  23

Q o C d J Q 'a ft J e iv e C e r s
1334 North Hobart •  Pampa, Texas 79065 •  806-669-1224

Wealthy steel magnate held 
for ransom, freed with cab fare

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Blindfolded,' handcuffed and 
hdd at gunpoint in a van for 
nearly d A t  hours, steel m a ^ t e  
Maranau Wats got a goodwill 

ure from his kidnappers as 
set him free.

abductors, who had just 
collected a $5(X),000 ransom, gave 
him $20 for cab fare home.

Moments after Wais walked 
free, police rammed the getaway 
van and arrested two men, end
ing a daylong ordeal Hiesday for 
the 79-year-old businessman, a 
well-known San Francisco phil
anthropist.

Wais, who was unhurt, said his 
kidnappers did not mince words 
as t n ^  drove around ^ n  
Francisco, stopping to make calls 
from pay phones.

"They said if there were any 
police around, that would be the 
end of m e," Wais said.

The dram a began Tuesday 
m orning in the city 's exclu

sive Sea C liff nelghboiftood.
IWo men stormea into WWa' f$  

mflUon home as his maid o p W d 
the door to take out the g ir o g i. 
I t e  abductors tied up litt in M  aM  
ordered Wtis out of bed at 
potot They handcuffed and bSrld- 
rbided him and put Nm in the van.

Wsia' stepson, Ibm  HannaK tite 
only otiver person in tite houle, 
lyas able to sneak out a badi door 
as the kidnappers burst in. He 
called 911 from a neighbor's 
house. Wais' wife was out of town 
at tiie time of the kidnapping.

The kidnappers first called 
Wais' office several hours laltr, 
followed by at least three calls to

EUce. T h ^  wanted $1 million, 
t ended up settling for leaa, 

Wats said later.
The two men negotiated with 

police and federal agents to pick 
iro a $500,0(X) ransom, near 
Golden Gate Park. Wats' family

C}vided the money, police Lt. 
wrence Ryan said.

the company's French co-chair
man, Patrick PonsoIIe, termed 
Monday night's fire -  was the 
biggest operational problem 
since the Channel Hinnel opened 
two years ago.

Eight people, including a preg
nant woman, were overcome by 
smoke when the fire broke out on 
a truck being hauled to Britain on 
a freight train. None of the 
injuries were life-threatening.

ĵy
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30” Qas Rang#
•Dual-Preoiiion"' 
Bumart 
•Extra-Urge 4.0 cu. ft! 
Oven

•Silent QMe'* Lower 
Broiler

31000 «NW

^ M a g i c

30” Qas Range
•Self-Cleaning Extra- .
Large 4.0 cu. ft. Oven 

•Tru-seal™ Qas Burners aoesw
•Easy-Touch Electronic (kxitrols 
•fowerStoiageDiww
is DIFFERENT RANGES ON «SPLAY 

FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM!

V M iW lc
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•Extra-Large 4.0cu.ft' 
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Burners
’Electronic Ctook/Timer
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I The Rcvolubonaiy
^  MagloCliaf^
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VM agicC haf

30” Elactric Range 
•SeN-CleaningOven 
WHh Speed OpttorihC<K 
In HALF THE TIME 01 —
Conventional Ovens!

•No Other Range On The Marlcet Lite It! 
•Limited 5-Year Warranty (ask for datals)

Dlahweaher
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•OuaHevel power 
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SHouri 
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G re a t A m erican  S m o ke o u t Is
Y o u r C h a n ce  T o  C le a r T h e  A ir

* DEAR ABBY; In the past you 
have encouraged people who are 
0*ving to kick their addiction to 
tobacco to ‘quit for a d ay  by partici
pating in the G reat Am erican 
Smokeout. You have given many 
^nokera the inapiration they need-

Abigall 
Van Buren

ed to (|uit arooking.
; This year, we at the American 

Gancer Society are unhnK all smok-ety are urging i
drs to stop smoking, and stressing
to young people the importance of 
dot starting. Teens and pre-adoles-

, cents must be made to understand 
that there is nothing glamorous 

, about smoking. Smoking and using 
' w ok eless tobacco p r^ u cts  can, 
’ and will, kill them. Our message to 
. kids is: Don’t start using tobacco 

products of any kind!
Abby, please alert your readers 

to the Great American Smokeout 
acain thia year. Thank you for your 
continued dedication and help in 
the fight against cancer.

JUNE K. ROBINSON, M.D., 
PRESIDENT, ILLINOIS DIVISION. 
• AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

DEAR DR. ROBINSON: Fm  
p leased  to  an n o u n ce  th a t to 
m o rro w , No t . s i , 19 0 6 , w ill 
m ark the Anaerican C ancer So
ciety's 90th Annual G reat Amer- 
icsm Smokeout.

D EAR R E A D E R S : The
S m ok eou t is a o n e-d ay  ca m 
paign to encourage am okers to 
quit snnolung for 24 hours — to 
prove th at they can  do it. Last 
y e a r, m ore th a n  11 m illio n  
sm o k ers q u it fo r th e  d ay — 
th at’s a giant step in th e righ t 

! direction!

An estim ated 450,000 Am eri
cana will die finom aaaokinc-relat- 
ed diaeaaea in 1986. Tliat means 
tobacco will claim 51 Uvea every 
hour in the U nited S ta te s. An 
estim ated 158,700 o f them  wrill 
die from  lung c a n c e r . T heae  
numbers are staggering — more 
than the com bined num ber of 
people who will die in one year 
from  alco h o l, AID S, c ra c k , 
cocaine, m urder and fire . The 
total exceeds the nuBaber o f U.8. 
battle deaths in World W ar D, is 
eight times the number of those 
killed in V ietn am , an d  is 10 
times the niunber who die annu
ally in automobile accidents.

For years 1 have imploced my 
young read ers, ‘'If you sm oke, 
quit now. If you don’t  sm oke, 
d on ’t s ta r t .” U n fo rtu n a te ly ,

smokers are more prone to lung
chu-problems and allergies than c l 

dren of non-sm okers. Second
hand smoke is also a  significant 
risk  fa c to r in Sudden In fan t 
Death Syndrome (SIDS). There
fore, if you are an adult and you 
must smoke, don’t smoke in the 
presence of children.

tod ay one in five teen-a^^era
smokes, and the number of 
using tobacco is growing. More 
th an  80 p e rce n t o f sm o k ers  
3,000 get hooked. Now I’m urg
ing: “Be sm art — don’t  atartT* 

There was a time not too long

My readers tell me th at while 
“cold turkey” is the m ost diffi
cult, it is the most effective way 
to  kick th e h ab it. T hose who 
need help o r w ant m ore infor
m ation  ab ou t th e  e ffe c ts  o f 
tobacco may call the local chap
te r  o f th e A m erican  C a n ce r  
Society or 1-800-ACS-2345.

So, D ear R ead ers, if you’re  
hooked on to b a cco  and have
been saying, “One of theae days. 
I’m going to quit,” wlw not join 
the G reat A m erican Sm okeout 
and quit tom orrow?

Horoscope
< ¥ ö u r
^ r t h d a y

Thursday Nov 21 1996

In the year ahead your success rate will 
be high However you must first build 
solid toundations and strong fences Try 
10 expand your network 
¿CO RPtO  (Oct. 2 4 -Nov. 2 2 ) Anything 
important you pul in writing today should 
be double checked  for errors It you 
make a big one. it could complicate your 
attairs Scorpio, treat yourself to a birth
day gift Send lor your Astro-Graph pre- 
picfions tor the year ahead by mailing $2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper. P O Box 1 7 5 8 . Murray Hill 
Station New York NY t o t 56 Make sure 
to stale your zodiac sign

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -Oec. 2 1 ) In a
pay-your-own-way lunch today make 
sure the expienses are divided equally. If 
you are not careful, you might get stuck 
with the entire check
CAPRICORN (Dec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Inde
pendence IS admirable, but don’t go to 
extremes today If you make your com
panions feel unwanted, they may give 
you a dose of your own medicine 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
pass on some false information today just 
b ecau se it sounds interesting Do not 
give in to this temptation 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Stay within 
your means today, especially if you have 
earmarked a specific amount of money 
lor pleasurable activities Extravagance 
won t add to your enjoyment 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your stand
ing in the e y e s  of your p eers  will 
decrease today it you're too opinionated 
Even if you think your ideas are superior 
to theirs, keep them to yourself 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You should 
rely on yourself more than you rely on 
others today Your chart indicates that

people you've counted on in the past 
might not be available to help you. 
GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e 20) Rather than 
attempting to make others resemble your 
image today, alter your personality so 
that you will be more compatible. 
CANCER (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  2 2 ) Today, if 
you don't contribute to a joint endeavor, 
don't expect to be rewarded just tor being 
there The payoffs will be reserved for 
actual participants
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 ) Whether or not 
your ideas will succeed or fail today will 
depend on your determination Do not 
settle for second best, because you don't 
have to be a runner-up 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Try to be as 
realistic as possible today when ascer
taining your financial position Do not 
enter funds in the profit column it you 
have not received them yet.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23 ) Usually you 
are more cons lentious than most abogt 
matters which affect your family. This 
may not be the c a s e  today, and you 
might neglect something important 
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report that they started  during 
th eir teens; every day another 
ago when lung can cer in women 
was rdatively unoonunon. How
e v e r, if  w om en co n tin u e  to  
smoke at their cu rren t rate, it is 
estim ated that early in the next 
oentupr m ore women than men 
will die of lung camcer.

D oes secon d h an d  sm oke 
affect non-snu>kera? You ^ t  it 
does! A ccording to  a  definitive 
report issued by the UJB. Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency in 
1993, secon d h an d  sm oke is a 
Class A carcinogen on a  p ar with 
asbestos and radon. The report 
also  show ed th a t ch ild ren  o f
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N o te b o o k
FOOTBALL
>«

WHITE DEER ~  Sehiar
ptoodddiBr Tonty Cni% >nd 
| u i^  d efena^  end Danny
 ̂Adams of While Deer have 

, been named lo ^l-Distiict 2r 
lAFoodM llbam.

Whhf Deer players named 
to the second tenn en  offense 
were junior guard Dale 
Adams, junior wide receiver- 
Nick Knodoe and sophomore 
running back Craig 
Uibancxyk.

White Deer (layers named 
. to the second team defense 
were sophomore lineman 
Benji Woods, junior linebacker 
Andy Phillips, sophomore 
linebiKker Jeremy Crodc and 
junior safety hHocKnocke.

The all-district players were 
selected by Dutiict 2-2A 
coadies.

CROSS COUNTRY

BRISCOE —  1h el996  AIl- 
•District 5-A Cross Country Team 
is listed below;

Boys
Shawn Sanderson, McLean 
Chad Richards, McLean 
WWler Handlin, McLean 
Blake Hurst, Miami 
Iknner Smilh, Fort Elliott 

Gitb
Jayoee Henon, AlUson 
Carissa EXikes, Fort Elliott
Tiffany Mitchell, FoUett 
MincBEiBurice, FoUett 
Chy OkUiam, Samnorwood

BASKETBALL

HOUSTON (AP) —  For the 
second time in his career, 
Houston Rockets center 
Hakeem Olajuwon has been 
ho^taUzed wito an irregular 
heaiff>eat.

CMf ûwon experienoed an a 
irregular hearteeat during half
time of Tuesday rd^ifs game 
against Minnesota and was hos
pitalized for tests.

CMcquwon walked out of The 
Summit wittiout he^. The 
Rockets issued a statement say
ing CMaguwon's conditign was 
not bdieved serious.^

'Tie had a glass of water at 
halftime and as soon as he had 
it, he felt his heart beating irreg-
ulariy" Rockets spedoesman Tim 
Frank said. brought the 
dextorsin.

"Hakeem went through this 
before in 1991. I don't think 
we're looking at anything of 
severe magratude."

Okquwon's heartbeat was not 
back to normal after the game.

"ft k x ^  like he'll stay the 
night," Frank said 'Tt has to be 
trrated medically, and when it 
returns to normal, he'll be back 
on the court

"Hell be evaluated further; 
and his conditian is day-to-day"

The Rockets play host to me 
Phoenix Suns on Thursday 
night

CHajowon experienced an 
irregular heartbeat during the 
1991-92 seasexv but it returned 
to nonnal after medicatiott

Olajuwan had 10 pennts and 
five rebounds when me Rockets 
went in at halftime with a 71-48 
lead

Olajuwon has been siddined 
with other medical conditions. 
He had anemia at the end of the 
1994-95 championship seasem 
and was horottaUzed with a 
bkxxi dot in nis left leg before 
the 199^91 season. Bkxxi thin- 
ners dissolved the (dot.

HOCKEY

VANCOUVER, British 
Columbia (AP) — Corey 
Hirsch made 36 saves and 
added an assist as the 
Vancouver Canucks brat the 
Dallas Stars 2-0 TUesday night

The loss snapped a four- 
game unbeaten streak for the 
Stars, who are 13-6-1 cn'erall. 
The win improved the 
Canucks' record to 10-8-0.

The shutout was Hirsch's 
first of the season and 

ired his record to 4-3-0. 
ftwoT Linden lifted a back

hand high ewer Stars goalie 
Andy 14 minutes into
the game after the Canucks' 
captain picked up a Pirvel Bure 
rebouncl while each team had 
four skaters.

Markus Nashind made it 2-0 
when he swatted in his own 
rebound off a three-on-two 
Canucks' break with less than 
five minutes remaining. 
Hirsh /got an assist on tiw 
goal.

improve
■frevoi

Dallas has defense
By DENNE H. FAEBMAN 
API; Spoils ItMter

IRVING, Texas (AP) The
Dallas Cowboys are starting to 
look like Super Bowl contenders 
again, 4> an » to ff«eir defense.

'Tt has been
ear," * Dallas

playing well all 
coach Barry

iwitzer said Tuesday, a day 
after the Cowboys defeatra 
Green Bay 21-6 on seven field 
goals. " I t  has been just out
standing. Our offense has been 
inconsistent. Our defense has 
been constant."

The Cowboys' defense ranks 
No. 1 in the It's the sec-
emd-best against the run and the 
best against the pass.

Suddenly, the Cowboys have 
beaten San Francisco and Green 
Bay in consecutive weeks and 
look capable of making it to 
New Orleans to defend their 
NFL title.

" I , feel good about our 
chances now ," Switzer said. 
"We just need to get the offense

going. We've got to get better on 
third doMm."

The sputtering Dallas offense 
c o n v e rts  on <my four of 15 
third-down sitiuitions agaigat 
the Packers, but Chris Boniol 
bailed his teammates out with a 
record-tying seven field goals.

The last m id  goal, in the final 
minute of ff\e game, irritated 
die Packers and was against the 
wishes of several Dallas play
ers, including quarterback Troy 
Aikman and safety Darren 
Woodson.

"Everybody understood 
today i ^ y  we did it," Switzer 
said. '"There were some emo
tions out there and some people 
got carried away. But we'll 
move ahead. Anyone who saw 
the game knows we weren't try
ing to run up the score."

Said Woodson: " I  understand 
better today why we did it. But 
I was against it. '̂

Aikman tried to wave off the 
field goal team but wouldn't 
comment in the dressing room.

Running back Emmitt Smith 
said, "Boniol will probably 
never have another cnance to 
kick seven field goals in a game. 
Letting him have a chance was 
the thing to do."

Dallas is now 7-4 and tied
wifft Philadelphia for second 
pia
oehind Washington.

elpj
lace in the NFC East, a game

Dallas has the edge in 
tiebreakers with the Eagles and 
two games remaining against 
the Rraskins.

The Cowboys play Sunday at 
New York and then are home 
against the Redskins on 
Tnanksgiving Day.

Dallas plays Dec. 8 at 
Arizona, returns home to play 
New England on Dec. 15 and 
closes out the season on Dec. 22 
in Washington.

"W e've got a tough stretch," 
Switzer said. "There are a lot of 
traps, and the game against 
New York is one of them. It's a 
dangerous game. We're going to 
have to extend ourselves."

PH S  cagers in action this 
weekend at M cNeely Gym

PAMPA — Both the' Pampa 
High boys and girls teams 
opened the 1996-97 season with 
victories. Both teams will try and 
stay in the win column with 
weekend games at McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

The Harvesters take on Clovis, 
N.M. in boys' action at 7 Friday 
night. Both the Pampa boys and

tirls play Amarillo High on 
aturday night, starting with the 

girls game at 6.
The Harvesters, led by senior 

guard August Larson's 27 points, 
used a strong second half to roll 
past Denison, 58-45, Icist Tuesday 
rught in Reunion Arena in Dallas. 
The ^acious arena is home for 
the NBA Dallas Mavericks.

"One of our goals is to play our 
first game in the biggest gym we 
can find and finish in the biggest 
gym we can find," said Pampa 
head coach Robert Hale.

Hale was, of course, referring 
to the Erwin Center on the 
University of Texas campus in 
Austin as the Harvesters' final 
destination. That's where Pampa 
polished off Dallas Madison, 82- 
68, to win the Class 4A state title

Nachtigall hit a shot in the clos
ing seconds to give Pampa a 58- 
57 win over West Texas High, 59- 
58, last Saturday night in 
McNeely.

Senior guard Jennifer Jones led 
Pampa in scoring with 17 points.

a year ago.
Varsity newcomers Jarmarious 

Osborne and Kaleb Meek added 
9 and 7 points, respectivdy, as

Nachtigall and junior forward
— - - -onle

Pampa led Denison by as much 
14tas 14 pomts.

"Making that trip in the middle 
of the week was a little tough, but 
you've got to take advantage of 
those opportunities when they 
come along," Hale said. "Not 
playing the next weekend gave 
us a clunce to catch our breath a 
little bit. It worked out pretty 
gocxl for us."

The Lady Harvesters' season 
opener was one of those thrillers 
as junior guard Chandra

McKinley Quarles added 14 
ppints each. The 5-8 Quarles was 
particularly impressive in her 
first game as a varsity player.

"McKinley had a great game 
for us. She had 9 rebounds, was 8 
of 9 from the foul line and 3 of 6 
from the flcx)r," Jones said.

The Amarillo High Lady 
Sandies were ranked No. 1 in the
preseason Class 5A poll.

loot

Hanspard poses big problem for OU
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — If the 

Oklahonui Sooners are to win 
Saturday, and thus avoid becom
ing ffie first team in school history 
to lose eight games, ffien they must 
scxnehow get a handle on Byron 
Hanspard.

Texas Tech's junior running back 
leads the nation with an even 2,(X)0 
yards ffuough the first 10 games. 
He has topped 200 yarcis five 
times, his highest total being 287 
against Baylor. His lowest cnitput 
was 107 yards, against Nebraslra's 
suffcxrating defense.

just 51 yards; June Henley of 
Kansas had 63 on 27 carries; lUcky 
V>filliams of Texas had 99 on 21 car-
nes.

But Hanspard has proven to be 
in a different class, while running 
behind a line that Blake said isn't 
as big and powerful as one might 
expect a back would need to pro
duce so well

"He's very fast, very eltisive," 
CMdahoma coach jehn Blake said
Tuesday. "He runs throu^ people. 
I woulci think he would be me best
back we've faced tttis year."

The Sooners (3-7, 3-4 Big 12) 
have done well against other gcxxl 
runners, particularly in the seccHKl 
half of the season. David 
ThcMnpson of CHdahoma State had

"He does a great job running 
through bicxks, and then he has 
great bursts in speed to outrun 
you," he said. "A lot of times one 
back may be limited in certain 
areas, but I'm not for sure if this 
young man has any limitations."

Old^oma has proven during 
this season to have its share of lim
itations, particularly in special 
teams where the Sooners have 
struggled most of the year. They 
also remain unsettled at quarter
back.

Eric Mcxjre played all the way

playing about equally well. 
Tnis

Bowlers aid workshop

Larry Leriderman (left) district manager for Budweiser, presents a $480 check to 
Jane Goode, director of the Pampa Sheltered Workshop. The 7th annual 
Budweiser Mixed Bowling Tournament was recently completed at Harvester Lanes 
with proceeds going to t l^  Sheltered Workshop. Also pictured is Jay Kock, a spe
cial Olympics bowler.

Blue collar player
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(Pampa Nawa photo by LO. Strata)

Pampa senior Willie Shaw (above), at 6-4 and 215 
pounds, is part of the offensive line head coach 
Dennis Cavalier has named “The  Lunch Bucket 
Crew,” for their blue collar work ethic. “They come to 
work every day and they work hard;” he said. “We’ve 
had some great offensive lines since I’ve been here 
and this year’s line is no exception.” Shaw and the 
offensive line will try and open up some big holes for 
the running backs when the Harvesters meet San 
Angelo Lake View at 2 p.m. Saturday in an area play
off game at Kimbrough Memorial Stadium in Canyon.; 
The winner meets either Fort Worth Western Hills or 
Azie in the Region I finals.

Meyer, Bell made TCU 
and SMU rivalry special

"We're excited about playing 
Amarillo High," Jones said. "We 
feel like we're ready for them."

The Lady Sandies have a 2-1 
^record after beating Randall, 52- 

32.

last week in a loss to Texas A&M. 
Mcx)re began the season as the 
starter, then lost the job to Justin 
Fuente for the next eight games.

Offensive coordinator Dick 
Winder said the decision on who 
will start Saturday will be deter
mined by this week's practices, 
since the two quarterbacks are

DALLAS — Dutch Meyer is 
talking to the TCU fcx)tball team at 
halftime. He is close to tears, a 
neighborhoexi he knew well, and 
he is telling his boys this SMU 
game may re his last. They sus
pect as much. Rumors say he'll 
quit; he tells them TCU might not 
renew his contract for the 1950 
season. His head drops. One last 
time, he says, the words barely 
coming, he'd like to beat his old 
friend, Matty Bell.

And the Homed Frogs, duly 
inspired, go out the second half 
and beat the Mustangs, 21-13.

been the same since. Occasionally, 
they jrive it a shot, like this year, 
with tne game returned to the last 
of the season, as it was in the old
days, and on national televisionaays
(ESPN) on Thursday night.

^  i) shop
motivation in the days of BeU and

They didn't need to shop for

Meyer weeps as he walks off the 
field. He hears an emotional trib
ute from his quarterback, Lindy 
Berry, and dissolves into sobs.

week's game is a difficult 
one for Wmder because he spent 
the previous 12 years at Texas 
Tech. He considers Red Raiders 
coach ^ ik e  Dykes one of his clos
est friends, and he recruited many 
of the players now on the Tech ros
ter.

So imagine Beny's surprise the 
■adfirnext day when the headline blar

ing through his bleary eyes reads: 
* ar Pi "

"I'd as soon go fishing Satimlay 
as to go that game," he said. "It'll 
be an emotional thing."

But Winder's knowledge of 
Tech's personnel, Blake said, isn't 
likely to make much of a differ
ence in the outcome.

'Meyer Signs 3-year Pact.
"That Dutch," Berry said, still 

marveling nearly 50 years later, 
"he was something else."

Meyer wasn't lying about one 
thing, at least. He wanted to beat 
Matty Bell one last time, and he 
did. But it was Bell who quit 
coaching after the 1949 season, not 
Meyer, even though it had the 
same effect.

The TCU-SMU series hasn't

Meyer. The pair played each otlier 
in 1935 to determine which would 
go to the Rose Bowl, in the game 
that made the SWC famous. They 
played each other through the 
days of Baugh and O'Brien and 
Walker and Rote and two national 
championships.

Even as the titles and Heismans 
came and went, the constants in 
the rivalry's best years were Bell 
and Meyer.

"They were the best of friends,"^ 
Berry said, "but they loved to beat 
each other."

Bell held the edge, 5-4, with 
three ties.

The dozen games made for 
some of the most memorable in 
SWC history. And, no matter the 
outcome, the two old friends 
would meet afterward at a house 
in Fort Worth or Dallas, where 
they would celebrate with bridge 
and a game of "barbering."

"They'd cut each other up," 
said Patty Bell Kendrick, Matty's 
daughter. "It was a fun time."

Fort Elliott takes two from 
McLean in high school play

McLEAN — Four players 
scored in doubles figures as the 
Fort Elliott Lady Cougars defeat
ed Mcl ean, 55-47.

"We just got out of volleyball, 
so we weren't tcx> smcx)th out 
there However, we came out 
okay," said Fort Elliott coach 
Dave Johnson. "I played 11 play
ers and they played hard."

Amanda Shields was the lead
ing scorer for Fort Elliott with 11 
points, followed by Tera Hefley, 
Susie Luttrell and Carissa Dukes 
10 each.

Rachel Galley «ed McLean with 
18 points, followed by Shaley 
Stalk 9

Fort Elliott also won the boys 
game, 37-30.

Donnv Barr was high scorer for 
Fort Elliott with 15 points and 
Clay Zybach followed with 8.

Brett Montgomery led McLean 
with 15 points while Ike Hanes 
and Erik Vega had 6 apiece.

MIAMI — Lindsay Gill scored 24 
( X ) in ts  as Miami defeated White 
Deer, 55-51, in a girls' basketball 
game Tuesday night.

Susan Day was high scorer for 
White Deer with 17 points.

White Deer led by 9 (31-22) at 
halftime.

Both teams have 2-1 records.
White Deer won the boys 

game, 70-57.
Travis Ford led the way for the 

Bucks with 18 points. Jerod 
Neighbors was high scorer for 
Miami with 23.

White Deer lifted its record to 
2-0. It was the season opener for 
the Warriors.

W illiam s nam ed Red Sox m anager
BOSTON (AP) — By naming 

Jimy Williams manager, the 
Boston Red Sox tcx)k care of their 
most urgent — but not necessar
ily most important — offseason 
priority.

Now Williams and general 
manager Dan Duquette must, 
among other things:

—Figure out how to re-sign

Roger Clemens;

—(^uell the clubhouse turmoQ
that resulted from the firing oif 
manager Kevin Kennedy; a i^  |

— Decide how to fit Mo 
Vaughn, Jeff Frye, Coidero, 
John Valentin, Nornok 
(Sarciaparra and 11m Naehrln^ 
into the infield. ;

I
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Hama, QWaM, \Wya. 6 l 0 « 6 . 17. iw Qood, 
Kanna. NM., 616,667.16, Rocky BaMroon. 
Praa, Kan.. 816.2M. lL  Buoky Hakiar. 
O — aa, OMa.. 613.777. 20. —  Qoodaar. 
Boyd. IMaa. 612A70.
BAMWLIUCBra
1, Krtado BaMroon. Bbait, Coto.. 602,200.2.
Snony Corvi, Manna. Aitz., 684.640. 3. Kay 
Biandtord. Stockdala. Taxaa. 674.100. 4.

660.718.0. Made OMn. AMIÍ, OMi.. 600.121 
0. Aaron Samaa, Auburn. CHL, 606,100.10.

Houoton 122. Minnaoou 03 
MMmi 104. Donvar 80 
Poniand 02. Sacramento 90. OT 
LA. Lafcora Il2.0olden State 100

Oaaok W Boolon. 7 p m 
kidtone ai Phaadaipnia. 730 pm 
SaaMa at Waatvngton, 7.30 p.m.
Now Vork ai Chartolte. 6 p.m 
LA  capperi al San Antorvo. 8 30 p m 
Miaña al Vtonoouvor. 10 p m 
man ai LA  Lakora. 10:30 p m 
CMoago at Pltoontx, 10:30 p.m.

Ciw »aland ai Torono. 7 p.m. 
Minnaaola al Ortando. 7:30 p m 
Now Jaroay ai Ookok. 7:30 pm 
Clmtoaa ai kxflwia. 7:30 p.m. 
Aharaa m laNaxitae. 8:30 p.m. 
LA dppara ai OaOaa. 8:30 p.m. 
Plwanix at Houalon. 0:30 p.m. 
Ctacapo at Oenvor. 0 p.m. 
Qokton Staro at Utah. 0 p.m.

Tarry iwooi. lltnyaM , CMa.. 664,018. i i . 
Keah Adama. Odaoaa. lOnaa. 662.630 12. 
Raymond \Woaooi, Cadar BoM, Kan.. 
661.667. 13. Adrtano Moiaaa. Kam. Taxai. 
661.647. 14, Royd OoML PiaitiutQ. Texas. 
660.300. 16. ^
Taxaa. 660.241. 10. Chad Kltin, Jackaon. 
La.. 640.272. 17. BtiRp Bldna. Fon Wtonti. 
Taxaa. 640.202. 10. Shawn Rarrtraz. 
Chandtor. Ailz., 640,320. 10. Laa Akm. 
WaWhanom. OMa.. 640.234. 20. Bradtoy 
Link. Carolina. Atoorta. 641.872.
CALF MOMMA
1, Fiad WhMiald. HooMay, Taxaa. 607.031. 2. 
Cody ON. Orchard. Toiiaa, 680A46. 3. MAe 
Johnaon. Ilenryada. Okta., ÍM,7B3. 4, Brent 
Lewis. Eloy. Artz.. 671.1M. 6. Hartien 
Thartol. Poptorvila, MMf., 6M.040. 6. Troy 
PruM. Minalaro. Nab.. 602.726. 7. Rusty 
SrovaK. Comstock. Taxas, 600,003. 8, Joe 
Baavar, Huntsville. Taxas. 600.264. 0. Ricky 
Canaon. Cleveland. Texas. 6HB07. 10, Roy 
Cooper, CNidreas, Texas, 666,030. 11, Brad 
Qoodrtch. Everait, Waah.. 6KA40. 12. Bill 
Huber, Atoia. Iowa. 664.700. 13. Bud Ford. 
Evarman, Texas, 663.450. 14, Blair Burk. 
Durant. OMa., 662.860. 16, Stasia Slack. 
Idabel. OMa. 661.316. 16. Mwty Backer. 
Manybemes. Abena. $60.017. 17, Ty Hays. 
Weatherlord. Okla.. $48,300. 18, Shawn 
McMuaan. Iraan. Texas. $40.4«. 10. Stran 
Srnkh. Tea, Texas. $48.361. 20, Shane Hatch. 
FruMwid. N.M.. $45.930.
STEER WRE8TUNO 
1, Clwd Bedel. Jensen. Utah. $80.«7. 2. 
Ole Barry. Checolah. OMa.. «1 .012 . 3. Todd 
Suhn. Laramie. Wyo.. $ « ,5 8 7 . 4, Ivan 
Tagen. Camp Crook. S O., 662.040. 6. Brian 
Fulton, ValeniKie. Neb., $51.287. 6, Herben 
Thanol. Poplarville. Miss.. $40.297. 7. Rope 
Myers. Van, Texas, $48,340. 6, Tom Ouvat. 
Henryelia. OMa. $47,877. 9. Frank Davis. 
Sono^ Texas, $47.526. 10. Many MWvin. 
KaSer. Texas. $47.2Í37. 11, Birch Negaaid. 
Búhalo. S.D., $46.441. 12. Marti Roy. 
Dalemead. Abena $48.321.13. Victor Deck, 
Summerdale. Ala.. $45.715. 14. Brock 
Androe. St .George. UMi. $45.590. 15. Rod 
Lyman. Lolo, Moni., $45.274. 16, Shawn 
Johnaon, Chacotah, Okla, $44,864. 17, Mwk

FaOon Taylor. Ponder, TaxM. 6B 6«1 . 
Deborah Motion, Oladawatar. Ta 
$«,862. 6, Moly Bwanaon, Skiwiit, Mora, 
$62,461. 7. Shwidi Matzinger. Oatdar, Kan., 
$ « .7 « .  8. Sharon Kobold. Big Horn, Wya, 
$49.530. 0. ChartolM B^wnd. Cut Bw*. 
Mor«.. $48,0«. 10, Tacy Lyiin Johnaon, 
Hanryaoa OMa, $46,128. 11. Chtsirtayna 
Jamaa. Oovto. N.M., $ 4 4 « 3 . 12. Sharon 
SmMh. Dtobla. OMa. $44.484. 13. Angle 
Maadore. IMaluraka OMa., $44,307. 14, 
MaNsaa HubMr. CMvabsM. Texas, $44.179. 
15. Sandl Emond. Malla Mon, $41,048. 16. 
Vana BatoWngar. OcMa FM.. $40.6«. 17. 
Kim waat, OkMhoma CMy. OMa. $M,091. 
18. LanaOlvana. Rawkna, Wyo., $ « .7 8 4 .19. 
Bwbara MarrM. SamaquSi. Utah, $«.102. 
20. Donna Naplar, Spko. OMa, $ 2 8 ,1 «

BOWLING
HARVESTER LANES — Pampa 

Waatfa High Sooraa 
Harvaalar Wtoman'B L segua 

Hgh gams: B. Arm O'Brian 233, High aariea: 
B Ann O’Brien 580; High handtoap game: B. 
Ann O'Brian 257, High handicap aaries: B. 
Ann O'Brien « 1 .

Ladlaa Trio League
Hgh game: Audiane Bilgri 212, High sa 
Geneva ScNhman 573, High handcap game:
Jan Bockmon 242, High handicap series: 
Gerieva SchHtman 664.

HOCKEY
National Hockay Laagua 

At A QIanoa 
By Tha AeaocMlad Praas 
AN Tknea EST

RODEO
WaRz. Cookdge. Anz., $44,442. 18, Ricky 
Huddtoston. McMaster. Okla., $43.1«. 19.

By Tha I 
Through No« 17 
ALL-AROUND C(

Rodao Monwy Laadara 
By Tha AaaocMrod Press

I COWBOY 
1, Herbert Theriot. PoplarvtBe, Mite.. 
$115,747. 2, Chad Klein, Jackaon, La., 
$02 .5«  3. Brant Laww. Eloy. Artz.. «7.M 1 
4. Joa Baavar. HumavMe. Texas, «7.333. 5. 
Rioy Coopar. ChiMraas. Taxaa. $ « .6 «  6. 
Tea Woolman. Llano. Taxes. «1 .400. 7. 
Brian Fukon, Valentine, Nab.. $74.421. 8 
Todd Sibn, Laramw. Wyo., $71,680. 9, J.D. 
Crouaa. Wayne. OMa.. $71.064. 10 Guy 
ABan. Lovinglon. N.M.. $82.117. 11. J.D 
Yaiaa. Pueblo. Colo.. $80.817. 12. K.C

Jason Lahr, Empona. Kan., $42,047. 20, BH 
Pace, Sonora, Texas, $41,029.
TEAM ROPMQ (HEADINa)
1. Tee Woolman, Uano. Texas. $ « ,8 « .  2, 
Charles Pogue. RingiNg, Okie.. $56,020. 3. 
Steve PurceNa, Harelord, Texas. $«,781. 4, 
David Motes, Fresno, CaM., $40,542. 5, 
Shane Schwenke, Zortman, Mor«., $40A20.

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Dtvtakm

W L T Pta
Florida 11 3 5 27 61
NewJersayll 6 1 23 48
Washington 10 0 1 21 57
Philadelphia 10 10 1 21 «
N Y Rangers 7 11 4 18
Tampa Bay 7 0 2 16
N.Y Islanders 4 8 6 14
Northeast DhrMlon

W L T Pis 
Haitlord 9 5 3 21
Boston 7 7 4 16
Bullalo 8 10 1 17
Montreal 7 10 3 17
Ottawa 6 8 5 17
Pittsburgh 8 12 1 13

OF QA
53 49 
53 «  
«  «  
74 79 
52 57 
»  73

6, Daniel Green, Valley Springs. Calif., 
$40.637. 7. Brel Boatright. Mulhall. Okla..
$40.384 . 8. Bobby Hurley. Ceres. CelH.. 
$40.201 9, Speedy Wilkame, Sanderson. 
Fla., $ « ,« 1  10. J.D Yaiee. Pueblo. Colo .

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central DIvlalon

W L T Pta
Dallas 13 6 1 27 «
DstroM 11 7 3 25 57
Chicago 10 9 3 23 «
St. Louisll 10 0 22 67
Toronto 6 11 0 18
Phoenix 6 9 3 15

$ « .2 «  11. RarxK Polich, Aztec. N.M..
2, Matt Tyler, Con 

$«.862 13. Liddon Cowden, Merced. Cellf ..
$«.030. 12. Corsicana, Texas,

AbbeyviBe. Kan.. $« ,752 13. Brad 
Ich, Ever«Goodrich. Everait. Wash., $« .733 . 14. 

DanM Graan, VaTOy Sprtnga, Cakl.. $ « .« 9  
16, Many Backer, Manybemes. Alberta, 
$«.841.
SAOOLI BRONC Rioma
1. Billy Ebeuer. Ree Hetghla. S D.. $123.053

n. Man!2, Dan Morterwen. Manhattan. Mont., 
$115.7«. 3. Glen O'Neia. Cegwy, Aberta. 
$ « .0 «  4. Crag Latham. Texhoma. Texas. 
$84.830 5, Dan Ebauer. Goodwell. OMa
$«.147. 6, Rod Hay. WMwood. Abana. 
$«.565. 7, Stave Doinrtiide. WSaeup, Artz..
«7 ,514.8 , Tom Reeves, StephenviNe, Texas, 
$« .510  0 Derek Clark. Colcord. OMa . 
$ « .228  10. Toby Adwns. Red Blufl. Calif. 
$« ,442  11, Ryan Mapeton, Arlee. Mont., 
$63.777. 12. Chance Dixon. Kittiles. Wash., 
S « . « 7  13, Robert Etbauer, Goodwell,
OMa.. $«,413. 14, Bud Longbrake. Dupree, 
S.D., «1 .884  15, Jess Martin. Dilon, Mont.. 
« 1 .5 « .  16, JoH Shearer. MarysviHe, Calif., 
«1 .4M . 17. Brad Gtarmundson, MariJiall. 
N.D., $43.879 18. Brel Franks, GooWwell. 
OMa.. $42.106 16. Rod Wwren. Valley View, 
Aberta. $40.402 20. Todd Fke. Pavillion. 
Wyo. $«.818 
BAREBACK RIOINO 
1, Marvm Garren. Beae Fourche. S D., 
SBtsOSO 2. Wayne Herman. Dxrkineon. N D . 
SM.191 3. Or« Corey. Kennewick, Wash . 
SK.076 4. Mark Garren. Spearfish. S D.. 
« 1 « 1  5. KaSy Wards«. Moorcroft. Wyo.. 
S « 8 6 7  6. Denny McLanahan. Canackan.

$«,744 . 14, Doyla Gallarman, Nampa. 
Idaho. $ « ,4 « .  15. Kevin Stewart. Glen 
Rose. Texas, $33,313. 16, Wes Moore, 
Modesto. CMif.. $32,717.17. Chance KeNon, 
Mayer, Ariz., $;^,401. 18. Justin Johnson, 
Yale. OMa., $28,944. 19, Bryan Andarson. 
Tucson, Ariz., $28,025. 20, Joe Beaver, 
Huntsvrie. Texas. $27,070.
TEAM ROPma (HEELING)
1, Rich Sketton, Uano, Texas, $«,850. 2, 
Allan Bach, ToRac, Artz., $« ,778 3, Steve 
Northcon. Odessa. Texas. $ « ,7 8 i. 4, Joe 
Day, Howe, Texas. $43,419. 5, Monty Joe 
Pelska. Turlock. Calif.. $43.211. 6. Chris 
Green, Valley Sprirgs, CaM., $40,« 7 .  7, 
Cody Cowden. Le Grand. CaM., $40.562. 8. 
Tom Bourne. Maneita. Ge.. $39,075. 0, Brel 
Gould, Pollok. Texas. $38,130 10. Jell 
Medlm, Tatum. N.M., $« .805  11. Brent 
Locken, Vaaka. CaM . $«.767. 12. Nick 
Sarchett. Scottsdale. Anz . $«,030. 13, Jay 
Wadhams. Pueblo. Colo.. $« .020 14. Kory 
Koontz, Sudan, Texas. $«,862. 15, Bntt 
Bockius. Clarsmore. Okla., «5 ,459 . 16, 
Dennis Getz. Modesto. CaM., $«,099. 17. 
Cameron Moore. Rederest. CaM.. $32,717 
18. Man Zancanesa. Rock Spnngs. Wyo., 
$32,401. 19. MSie Beers. Powell Bune, Ore., 
$29,144. 20 Jhen Johnson, Casper. Wyo., 
$28.944
STEER ROPWQ
1. Guy ABan. Lowgton. N M., $ « .« 7 .  2. 
Den Fwhar. Arxlrews, Texas. $33,7«. 3, 
Marty Jones. Hobbs. N.M., $30,095 4, Jim 
Daw. AOlene. Texas. $29,928. 5, Roy 
Cooper. ChSdress, Texas, $28.849. 6. Arnold

Pacific DIvlalon
W L T Pts

Colorado« 5 4 «  82
Los Angeles 9 8 3 21
Vancouver 10 8 0 20 54
'Calgary 9 0 2 20
Edmonton 6 11 1 10
San Jose 7 10 4 18
Anaheim 4 13 3 11

OF QA 
48
«  62
56
54 48
71 70
57 «  
54 77

Monday's Games 
Boston 4, San Jose 2 
Washington 4, Florida 2 
Detroit 2, Phoenix 2, tie 
Calgary 5, N.Y. Rangers 3

Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh 4, St. Louw 2 
New Jersey 2. Ottawa 1 
Boston 2, Washmglon 2, tie 
Tampa Bay 3. Los Angeles 0 
Toronto 4, Buflalo 3 
VaixxMjver 2, Dallas 0 
Chicago 4, Edmonton 4, tie

Wednesday's Gamas
Montreal al Hartford, 7 p.m.
Los Angeles at Flonda. 7 :«  p.m. 
Phoenix at Colorado. 0 p.m 
Dallas at Calgary, 0 :«  p.m.
N.Y. Islarxisrs al Anaheim. 10 :«  p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Montreal at Boston. 7:30 p.m.
TororRo al Buflalo. 7 :«  p.m.
Pnabur )h at Philadelphia. 7 :«  p.m. 
Phoerxx at St. Lous. 8 :«  p.m.
N.Y Rangers al Edmonton, 9 :«  p.m. 
CNcago at VarxxKiver, 10 p.m.
DeiroR at San Jose. 10 ;«  p.m.

CHICAGO. (AP) — Can we
expect a kinder, aentler Albert

nawr ttu J m 's s%now that 
teams and become 

l^yer?

switched
basebaU's

*^ou mean the bad guy image
¡^ou^^e bkJ  RIiF’F" Bellw «Sd

w h in o n  th e
Issue.

the Cleveland Indiana —  and 
boost sagging atlenduioa, want 
ttie Albsct Bi3 ^  who fi— hit 96 
homers the last two I

The newest member of the 
Chicago White Sox, his bank 

' account ballooning eventually to 
$S5 million hitter with a five>year 
deaL says he'll be himself.

He's not trying to run from his 
bad-guy image or necessarily 
attempting to change it in a city 
where two seasons ago he was 
caught using a corkra bat and 
subsequently suspended.

1  found earijr on that vou can't 
tiy to pisase evetyone. My main
concern and the osily ddiw I can 
control is going out on,tÌMÌ field. 
Some p e o ^  like it; soma don'L I 
can't cn a i^  thehr peroeptfoa"

VovTing to "continue to be 
Albert Bale" could mean emo
tional outbursts from a player 
wdto has been suspended five 
times the last nx years.

But the White Sox, hoping to 
overtake Belle's former team —

Teaming with two-time MVP 
Frank Thomas, fiw WMlS'Sox 
now have one of fite moet potent 
Bneups to tksseball.,

'Tm  not going to change my 
personality beca—e aomsone 
wants me to change. My No. 1 
priot%  is to piodnce" Belle said.

"I just want to  come over and 
be an intem l part and continue 

It up Dig numbers and play 
tense and watch Frank 

Thomas hit more home runs."

to put 
deteni

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
Fricjs Ifftcii«« WtdMsdaf, Mou— iber M , 0 m  llwndeik N o tm b jr tty I t t i .

Saks iwlalail 
CoaSBBMT (HmmhM 

Ouly. S U P Ç H
S A V ÌH O S

BARTLESfr 
JAYMES

Wine
Coolers
All Available 

Flavors 4-PKk
It-O L
Bottles

COOKS BEER
REGULAR OR U6HT

18-Pack,
12-Oz.
Cans

TURNING LEAF
Chardonnay,
Fume Blanc,
Pinot Noir,
Zinfandel

750-ML
Bottle

MICHELOB

Original, Dry, 
Classic Darf, 

Amber or Light

6-Pack
12-Oz. Bottles

ALMADEN

Selected
Varieties

1.5-Liter
Bottle

HmMELAND

PARI
cM .
Hobro

30 Si

60H

Re

ROUI 
with ‘ 
tale.C

TABI 
sole b 
each, 
refrifi 
Call 1 
Willis

68A

WAW
anyth
66S-»

69 ^
CHIM
Queci
ing.6i

WE n 
lerestt 
Danu 
665-3

OPEt
One"
« 5 -5

ANTI 
ther I 
Nono

SING 
elt. S 
Sews 
grams 
To ye 
with t 
18« 
467-1

7 1/2 
tree > 
clear 
$l«l

LAS
airlim
10.6<

669-2525
If You Want To Buy It „.If You Want To Sell It 0 0 0

1 >800- 687-3348
you Can Do It With The Classified

AC

3 ^ P m o n s l 13 B u s. Opportunities 14d Carpentry

Ma r y  Kay Cotmencs and Ston 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Sropleton. « 5  2095

PHARMACEUTICAL company 
KXÌ.S medical professioiul $ 2 0 «  
lo VdJOO month, full lime or part 
urne I 800-729-9072.

Constructaon. 665-0447.

BCALTICONTROL Cosmetics 
arid 5km Care sales, service, and 
aúkeovers Lynn Allison 1304 
Chnslme 669 3848

14b Appliance Repair
T Nrtman C onstruclion 

Free Esumales-Cabinels. etc. 
665 7102

Ma r y  Kay Cosmetics Free dr 
ßvery. make-overs, career mfor 
BMion Sherry Diu> 9435

^.Special Notices________
S v R m síÑ í^ M aU rirn ó

placad In the Pampa

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CWI for estimaie.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
« 1  W. Francis

«veil Cowan*.non. 669
epair. I 
-6347.

14h General Services 14y Fum.'RepairAJphol.

CONCRETE and Foundation 
Contractor. Call 669-0958

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
6tU -8«4.

14n Painting 19 Situations

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exierior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson « S -« 3 3 .

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Margie, «5-8544

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

TANK Truck Driver. Home daily. 
Must have COL with Haz Mat. 
Tanker endorsement. 405-354- 
1891

ADDIT1Í3NS. remodeling, roof
ing. tabinels, painting, all 

too small.

10% Off on painting inierior/ea- 
terior. janiiorial, lawncare. Der
rick Crew. «5-1310. Call!

21 Help Wanted

types repairs No job I 
MAC Albus. «5-4774. 14« Plumbing & Heating

News, MUST be placed 
tbrongh the P a r - a  News 
CPkceoro,

I4d Carpentry

TOP O Texas Lodge I 3SI. study 
*1  practice, Tuesday nighi 7 .30

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

«5-6986  « 5  8603

14c Carpet Service JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling.

NOTICE
Readers are urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
wire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

NU WAY Cleaning service, car-

r pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
s' No

sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. «5-7 lT 5 .

PAMPA Lodge #966, we mcei
«aery Thursday 7:30 p.m. Staled 
taaéáeaa- 3rd Tnunday

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
iiuenor and exienor - concrete - 
pami plaster tile - marble floor 
leveling. No lob loo big or loo 
sfiroll Call669G958

Ouaiily duesn'l cost...It pays' 
steam used Bob Marx owner-«p- 
rrroor «5-3541, or from out of 
Iowa, 800 536-5341. Free eili-

LARRV BAKER PLUMBING 
HcTOliig Air CowMthroliro 
Borger Highway «5-4.392

BuBard Plumbtug Service 
wer Ro

Opportunities

BOB Self Exclusive disinbuior- 
sbsp a f Mousitaiii Man Nut and 
t f m  Co. prodstoU in a six-cosmty 
Iwritnry that includes Pampa, 

Shnrorock. Panhan- 
Deer and all other 

Gray. Wheeler, 
ICoWngs 

dietrihutm- 
ee a c n e io f  r list of 
•slee The distrlbu-

JERRVS Remodeling. Patio Cov
ers, Panitrog. Replacement Wind- 

I « 9  :

B T S  Carpet Cleaning 4  Resto
ration Carpei/Upholsiery. Free 
EalisiMies Call «5-0276  ^

Electnc Sewer Rooter 
Maintenance arai repair 

« 5  8M3

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inier- 
etica in full or part-time cmploy- 
meni and svho have credentiMs in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

A peraon srhh a 
DEGREE IN SOCIAL 

WORK
for nill-tlmc croploynicnl at
Shepard't Crook Nurtiiro 

xpervAgestoy, Inc. Prior ex[ 
enee srorUng srRh the elderly 

or la a health relatad Held 
pn-IhresL Picaro apply 
2225 Perryton Paikiray 
Mutt apply M person

TBEFXH PSTBSJSIT"
NURSING AGENCY. INC. 

It now hiring 
RN's and LVN'i 

ExccMcnt hcsroflts available 
Plcnae apply at 

2225 Perryton l^rkwny 
Must ap^y la person

CALDWELL Production needs 
oilfield pulling unit operator. S8 
per hour, if qualified. Plus 6 paid 
holidays. I week paid vacation a 
year. Hwy. «  West. Pampa. Call 
665-8888.

NOW HIRING DRIVERS 
Full or part time, cam $8 - $12 
per hour plus possible bonus. 
Must be 18 years old. Have reli
able vehicle and insurance. Ap-

Rly at Pizza Hut Delivery, 1 5 «  
I .  Banks.

MCLEAN Home Health Agency 
is now accepting applications for 
RNs, LVNs, certified home 
health audes. Call Lynn 779-2485 
or 779-3101. EOE.

DRILL inttructors needed for Ju
venile Boot Camp in Canadian, 
Tx. Prior military experience 
preferred. Must be in good phys
ical condition and have no 
criminal history. Facility it 
drug-free workplace. Starting 
wage is $7.25 per hour. If inter
ested, pjease contact Correction
al Services Corporation-Cana- 
dian Unit al 806-323-9713 bet
ween the hours of 8 a.m. to 5

H.B. Zachry Co. is currently uk- 
ing applications for Surveyors, 
Structural Welders and Welder 
Helpers. Please apply at the Mr- 
sonnel office located at the niil- 
lipt Rerinery, Phillips School, in 
Borger, Tx. Apply Monday-Fri- 
day 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Applicants will 
be required to lake and pass a 
craft assessment test. Mutt have 
valid ID and be drug free. (806) 
275-1924.

OUTREACH Health Services 
needs providers in Pampa. 1-800-

p.m. on Monday thru Friday. 
Correctional Services Corpora-

nceds providers 
800-0697, EOE.

owt. Estin 3943 BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all

c m to á ^ m t.

Have You 
Read The 
Classified 

Today? 
You

Might B e ' 
Missing A 

Bargain

14b General Service* your plumbing needs. 669-7006 
or 665-1235, ex

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

SIVALLS, Inc. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required.

'rpor
lion-Canadian Unit is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

, exierwion 403.

COX Fcaor Company Repair old 
fence or bnild new. Free esti
mates 669 7769

14( Radio and 'lUeviakNi

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt w irfc, lot cleaning, 
diumg 669 7 2 5 ..« 5  1131

Johonon Home 
EaTOrinksaroat

Wt will do service work on most 
Maior Bmndt of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Peiryun Phwy «5-0504.

lions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quirrmenls. IMMEDIATELY 
to Wayland Thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa.Tx. 7906(h2l98

Only experienced should ap 
2-3/4 miles west on Hwy. 
Pampa, Tx. \

NEED a dependable person ex
perienced in pivot sprinkler irri-

THE City of Lefors is accepting
galion. Helpful if you know cat
tle. Call 806-534-23<302 for more

applications for Utilities information.
intendent until 5 : «  pm on 
vember 22nd. Submit applica
tions to the c iu  office, 101 N. 
Court, Lefors, Texas or P.O.Box

NEED dependable, exnerienced 
cattle man, capable of knowing

Part-tiroc poaltlon- all ahlfta 
avallaMc at Meredith Ho m , 
a new Aaalftcd Living FadR^. 
Personal Services Aroiatant 
responsible for providing 

'Itv eervlcet lo older 
a In a bonie-llkc eettlag. 

Appllcallont availnble al the 
IcredKh Heuaa, 812 W. 25lh 

eL Sec the prognun dlractor.

FOR all types of concrete con
struction. call Larry Eccles 669 
1206

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

M5-.3030

SIOOOs POSSIBLE TYPING Part 
time. At home. Toll free I -8 « -  
S98-9778 extension T2308 for 
listings.

383, Lefors, Texas 75054. For 
further information contact the 
city office at (806) 135-22«.

I Shop Pampa |

and doctoring sick caitk in pas
ture. Must be able to supervise 
people. You furnish your horses. 
We will furnish house and utlli- 
lica. AH roferenocs will be called. 
Call 8M-534-2302 for more in
formation.

START I r i  WORK 
TOMORROW

EARN $ .3 «  to $ 8 «  per week, 
installing athletic track. Travel 
required. Apply at Vibra Whirl, 
94 Main, Panhandle, Tx. 7 9 0 « . 
806-537-3526.
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AMARILLO Daily News amor 
naee. 669-7371.

PART Tiaae coaveaieace atore 
clcffc. Apply at RMco, 2101 N. 
Hobaitbeta>eaB6 a e i-2 pBia

30 Sowing Machines
WEitfvioeaM I 
of aewiag 
deaaert. Saeders Sewing Center. 
2 U R ^ y » e ^ 6 ^ 2 « ^ ^ ^

SOBelkMî Sappiks

€9 MIorallansoMs

WManHonaaLaaRiarCo.
101 S.Ballaid 669-3291

HOVSTON LUMBER CO. 
420W.PbilCf669-6MI

60 Houscfaold Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS

Rent to own ftmiahingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

170»N .H oW t 669-12M 
No Credit Check. No deposit, 
nee delivery.

TOMesfcal

nght II 
hmic. 66S-I2SI.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or houte full 
Tv-VCR-Cameorders 
Waiher-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Diining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6&-336I,

sale. Call 665-4294. ered. 779-2877 after 6.__________

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED a  SEED 
Hwy 60.665-5881

TABLE with 6 chairs $10, con
sole tv $25, 2 swivel rockers $10 
each, enertainment center $10, 
refrigerator $25. Thursday only! 
Call 669-9575 or see at 2122 
Williston.

68 Antiques
WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-84l£o^^^^^OTte^^^

69 Miscellaneous_______
CHIMNEY Fhe can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

WE need Wheat Pasture! If in
terested in leasing, contact Frank 
Daniel, at Moody Farms, 806- 
665-3766, or 669-6818.

OPENING Soon "Granny Had 
One” Antiques. Booth spaces. 
665-5348 after 9  pm.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish. Heavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono-

with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771

7 1/2 ft. White flocked Christmas 
tree with approxiamately 2000 
clear lights. Easy to assemble. 
$100 Firm. Call 665-5135

«1 SeasoMd OiOabotiM Oak
Jerry Ledford. 848-2222

Firewood
Oklahonu Oak Split 

Call 665-5568

GROWTH Spurt-nearly new 
Levis 28x30/32, 29x30. Shirts- 
boys medium, large. After 7, 669- 
1885

H i
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Eiepartment 
No Phone Calls Please
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BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

AD^IhlTlSING Material «o 
be placed la  tbe Faaipa 
Newa MU8T be placad 
tbroBgb tbc Pampa Nava
OOkaCMy.

10IL Hoched Aitifical CbrianMs 
IVm . $200. Sae at Best Western 
Northeaie km.

<»a Canne Salea

GARAGE8ALB 
THVR&t:30-3p,a. 

■databMdataaitMf^ 
ht, dremer, cad tabic, ebak 
ih)a cbalra, twia comforiar 
Mta aad cartalaa, ptdarce, 
Iota o f alck aacka, floral, 
boots, Cbriamae

Acroaafinoai 
::Udvary Baptkt 
23rd A Grape

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Soinerville, 665-7149.

LAS Vegas National Final Rodeo DUPLEX Apartment, paneled, 
airline ticket. $158. December 4 - |006 E. Francis. Bills Paid. $275 
10.665-2923 665-4842

Anawar to Pravious Puzzia
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COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079. 665-2450. ’

116 MobOe Homes

SEIZED Cma from SITS. Ploraob- 
es. Cadiliact, Cbavys, BMW’s. 
Corvetiea. Also Jeepa, 4  arheel 
drives. Your area. Toll ftac I- 
800-898-9776 extension A2306 
for current littingt.

1995 Jeep Grand CTierokee 
Laredo, loaded. 22K idles 

Lyim Allisan at 
Bill Allison Auio Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992
"Cash"

Wsated!!! Used mobile homes. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call (800)416-3731, leave a mes- 
safe.

lJ ------------------------------------- --

1990 Ford Bronco II, Maroon, 
58,)00 miles. Nice. Not a work 
vehicle. Extras. S-spe«l. $9325 
or best offer. 665-0172

Think this is bad? I used to be a disc 
jockey at an all-disco radio station!"

Single Parent Program 
Special Fuiancing On 
hww Mobile 
Call Oriewood Homes 
Open Sundays 
1-800-372-1491

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and naed pianos. Starting at 
$40 pet month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply 10 purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley

96 Unftirniohcd Apts. 96 Unftirnishcd Houses 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale

I bedroom, covered parking, 
laundry, 669-8870, 6 6 3 -7521  
883-2461.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

__________ 669-1410__________

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/felinc/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds

__________ 669-9660__________

FOR Sale; Loveable male Shih- 
Tzu. Call 665-1102.

I Black Lab, I year old. I Point
er, 3 years old. To Good Home. 
665-4929 leave message.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

MARBLES, knives, old locks, 
keys, razors, license plates, old 
toys. 669-2605

1,2.3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom, condominium, fire
place, built-ins. 665-6936 or 
665-3788

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments, 669-2981.6W-9817.

Lakeview Apartments 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682 

Hours 9 - 5:30 Monday - Friday 
I or 2 bedroom apartments

NICE I bedroom, appliances, gas 
and water paid, 417 E. 17di. Af
ter 5, 669-3901.

TWO Bedroom $325 per month, 
plus electric. $2(X) deposit. Can 
be seen at 1312 Coffee. 669- 
1056.

97 Furnished Houses

LARGE 3 bedroom, $275 month, 
$100 deposit. 669-2909 or 663- 
7253.

2-2 bedroom houses, $225, $275. 
Call 665-4270.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
carpet 665-8925,664-12C».

3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. Good location. Call 665- 
8524,1-806-659-3042.

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes '
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 6M-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BuBdings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale

grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 95 Furnished Apartments 
10 year factory warranty. $198

LARGE I bedroom, single or 
couple, central heat/air, dish
washer. 665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

NEA Crossword Puzzle

98 Unftirnished Houses

3 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
$325 with deposit. 625 N. Carf. 
Before 4, 669-8110. 806-622- 
9549 after 7 p.m.

Clean 2 bedroom house 
1000 S. Wells

669-3842,665-6158 Realtor

GOOD location, nice clean brick 
3 bedroom, central heat/air, $450. 
669-6121 after 4:.30 p.m.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month, $150 deposit, 1315 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7522, 
883-2461.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, heat and air. 
Deposit and references required. 
669-2981

NICE 2 bedroom house, stove, 
refrigerator, garage, also I bed
room house, newly remodeled, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-6198, 
669-6323

LARGE I bedroom house, car
port, appliances. Bills paid. $.300. 
665-4842

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
partly furnished. Call 665-2349.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, new 
carpet, fenced, Travis school, 
$400 month. 665-4184.

2 bedroom, fenced back yard, 
cellar, washer/dryer hook-ups, 
$250 month, $125 deposit. 308 N. 
Warren. 665-5883, after 6.

3 bedroom, I bath, central heat/ 
air, 1617 Hamilton. Call 669- 
6575.

Ilio  E. H«rvester-$59,900 
1439 N. Dwighl-$87,500 
2536 Dogwood-$l 19,000 
800N.Gray-$45,000 
2015 Cofrce-$17,500 
Country Home-$47,500 
2216 N. Dwlght-$49,500 
1005 S. Builu-$I6,000 
947 S. HolMrt-$20.000 
1132 Seneca Lane-$18,000 
1045 Farley-$24,000 
1024 Duncan-$25,000 
708 N. Nclaoa-$17,000 
2208 EvergrM»-$4I,900 
2119 N. Faulkner-$37,900 
1105 Juniper-$26,500 
2128 HamiHoii-$27,000 
1228 Garland-$26,000 
600PoweU-$25,000 
610 N. Nelaoa-$2I,900 
813 Francis-$20,000 
609 Lowry-$18,000 OWC 
305 Mianii-$15,000 
1104 Ned Rd.-$13,000 
615 Lefors-$25.000 
705 E. Frederic-$9000 
2137 Hamntoii-$29,500 
1024 Duncan-$25,000 
1601 E. Biwnlng-$25,000 
1032 S. Neiaon-$I7,500 ‘ 
1040 S. Ndaon-$17,500 

PAMPA REALTY 
669-0007

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

736 Hazel-2 bedroom, I bath, 
garage, large corner lot. 669- 
7320,665-1131.

801 N. Christy, 3 bedroom brick, 
I 1/2 bath, $35,000. Call 665- 
4270

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

http;//www.us-digiial.conVhome- 
web

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

ESTATE HOME 
For sale below appraised market 
value. 1519 N. Sumner, 3 bed- 
room/2 bath, central heat/air, 
dishwasher, washer dryer hook
ups, garage. (806) 665-5284. 
Sold 'w  is , cash terms.

ESTATE HOME 
For sale below appraised market 
value. 1100 N. Somerville, 2 bed
room, I bath, garage. (80i6) 665- 
5284. Sold "as is", cash terms.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, leo's. Your area. 
1-800-898-9778 extension H2308 
for current listing.

NICE 5 bedroom. Must sec to ap
preciate. Owner would consider 
carrying. 669-7192,669-4675

Lost My Job
Lost My Husband
Losing My Home
Please Help Me Save My Credit
Call I-800-372-1491
Ask For Roxanne

1995 Trans Am LTI, 6 speed, 
anii-ihcfl device, white/lcather. 
Very fast. Payoff. 669-2278

1994 GMC Safari cargo van, ra
dio, air, automatic transmission, 
low mileage. Excellent vehkk. 
806-659-2791, Spearman.

IZllVucks
1981 Chevy pickup, 6 cylinder, 
automatic. Make offer. 1130 
Wilbston. 669-2346.

1982 1/2 Chevy pkkup, fiilly cus
tomized, fully loaded, $3600. 
665-3138 after 4 p.m.

NICE Brick Home, 3 be<bxx>m, I 
bath, basement, central heat/air, 
double*garage. 3 acres, water- 
well. 2 miks South of Mobeetie. 
845-2921

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, ulilitks. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
cast. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

GREAT INVESTMENT! 90 ft. 
x90 ft. lot West Somerville. $100 
a month for 84 months. No down. 
No interest. Action Really 669- 
1221.

106 Coml. Property

llSIridlers

I - 4X8 trailer $150. Call after 4 
pm 665-3138

1991 Toyota pickup, very nice. 
1995 Mercury Nautica, leather, 
special edition. 664-1813, 665- 
5330

120 Autos 124 Tires & Accessories

1421 Hob«rt-$37,500
123 N. Hobnrt-$105,000 
2300 W. Kentucky.$25,000 
514 S. Rusaell-$99,000 
108 S. Cuyler-$22,500
124 0 sage-$25,000 
915 Wilks-$35,000
36 Acres-$900 per acre 
126 S. Houston-$35,000 
800 E. Foster-$32,000 

PAMPA REALTY 
669-0007

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0(X)7,664-1238
LARGE O ffice Building or 
Retail More on Alcock St. Just 
west of Hobart, lots of park-

HGUSE for sale to settle estate. 
1514 W. McCullough. Below ap
praised value. Terms are cash 
with properly to be sold "as is" 
without warranty other than title. 
Call 806-665-5488.

ing. Priced to sell.
Call Jim 669-0007 

Pampa Realty

114 Recreational Vehicles

IN Borger, 107 Caliche, 2 bed
room, 1 bath, carport, fenced 
yard, storage building, corner lot, 
$18,000. Call 669-7316.

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hoban 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7591

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

KNOWLES 
Used Cars 

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

CULMKSON-STOWERS 
Chevrokt-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mere ury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hoban 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hoban 669-04.33 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

OGDEN ANDSON 
Expen Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W, Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

2 - 350 Chevrolet heads. Heavy 
duty. New $150. Call after 4 pm 
665-3138

4 Rally Chevrolet rims $I(X); also - 
I - 3M tuibo transmission Chev- ] 
rolet shon shaft $300, also I - 350 ! 
turbo transmission Chevrolet 9 in. 
shaft $400. These are new tnuis- 
missions. Call after 4 pm 665- i 
3138

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors ' 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. | 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- . 
9097. Meicniiser Dealer. ■ \____________________________  . I

5 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like ‘
new with only a few hours. 665- ' 
.3568 after 5:30. !

LARGE, Roomy home. Central 
Location. Call 669-1875

Shed
REA LTO RS*

2115N. Hobart 
665-3761

M I A M I ,  T X :  Com m ercial Si. 
Spucioui 3 bedroom home. I 3/4 
baths, central heal/air. Well main- 
latned home in great condition, 
ready to be lived in. You'll love 
the extra large rooms. M LS  3823.

COUNTRY 
peal 3 bedroom. 2 full baths. Huge 
living area large enough for four 
couches and a couple of chairs 
W oodburning fireplace, garden 
room , enclosed patio, three car 
garage, orchard. Icnnaifc appliaa 
in kitchen, two storage buildings, 
RV parking, built in vacuum sys
tem. approximately one acre. W ry 
nice location. Call for an appoim 
mem M LS  3781

NICE 2 bedroom with attached 
garage. Nice yard. Owner will 
carry. 416 Powell. 665-4842.

FOR Sak 1320 Christine, 4 bed
room, 2 bath, central heat / air, 
built in appliances, lots of closet 
space. 868-5921 or 665-1915

3 bedroom, I bath, single | 
New carpet, flooring. $3 
1510Willision. 665 9423
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“Prida Thru PorfOrmanco’

OaH W. Sandora.»...... Brokar
Dianna Sondara------- Brokar

3 bedroom, brick. Dogwood, 
beautifully decorated. Pampa Re- 
ally,Marie,665-4180,665-5436.

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, 5 miks out 

665-2903

" M i m
« « ,  R E A L T Y

11513 N. CHRISTY -  GrcM 3-2-2 
I with diflerem floor plan. Master 
I bedroom wkh Iksas master brnh. 
I Some new paint. Priced right at 
■ $67,500. MLS.

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
MUw Ward------------------<49-6413
Jim Ward___________ <65-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

Sc/ineider 
House Apts.

Senior Citizens 
1-2 Bedroom Apts. 

Rents De’pend 
Upon Income 

O ffice Hours: 9-1 
120 S. Russell

665-0415
Property Mgr Port Boftoo 

0X1 Site Mgr 
Bobbie Brcmfteld

Q u e n tin
W illicuns,
REALTORS

S e l l i n g  P a m p a  S i n c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522  • 2208  Coffee ft PefTytxm Pkwy.

Becky Oaten...................669-22I4 Roberta Babb .6854138
Susan Ratzlaff................665-5585 Debbk Niddiefon .».085-ZZ47
Heidi Chronister.............6656588 Bobbie Sue Stephens-.... 68ft7790
Darrel Sehotn.................6696284
Bil Stephens................. .669-7790
JUDItOWAROS GRI.CRS 

WOKCROWnCR..........66V3687

Lob Strate Bkr...............68S78B0

HAWLYn KLAQY GRI. O S  
BROKEBOWneX.........685-1448

669-1221

ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, November 23,1996 
Sale Time: 10:00 a.m. Sharp 

Location: 820 S. Steele S t, White Deer, Texas

1 y 4 1
12
15
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ITT

ITT

91
34
37

Vi
54
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y w
14

r

Auctiolwar's Stitwiwnt Due to th# dtath of Mr. Smith, 
The following ttsms will be sold it Public Auction.
For Information, call: He^er Auction Service, 

(806) 883-8501
HOUSEHOLD, VEHICLES, 

DECANTERS, APPLIANCES, 
ANTIQUES, LINENS, BOATS, 
TRAILERS, FURNITURE, CAR 

PARTS, YARD TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS, REAL ESTATE.

HEFNER AUCTION 
SERVICE

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
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BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
believes in giving you the best price

E V E R Y  DAY
1994 Cadillac Fleetwood
Lxiaded, leather, 34,000 miles 
EVERYDAY------------------ $19,900
. 1995 Ford Taurus GL
All power, custom wheels, low 
miles
EVERYDAY____________$11,900

1996 Ford Windstar
All power, rear air, custom wheels 
EVERYDAY____________$17,500

1995 Oldsmobile 88
Loaded, power seat, low miles 
EVERYDAY____________$ i 4 3 t i

1995 Ford Contour GL
V6, power windows, power locks, 
tilt, cruise, cassette 
EVERYDAY____________ $lla5«t
1995 Oldsmobile Cutlass
V6, all power, low miles 
EVERYDAY------------------ $11350

OVER 40 CARS IN STOCK

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
"Where The Customer Comes FirsT

1200 N. Hobart -  Pampa, TX  -1-000-650^6336
1-806-665-3902

Minimum 12 month/12,000 mHe warranty on our cars -  Loan oars

http://www.us-digiial.conVhome-web
http://www.us-digiial.conVhome-web
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Hastings fights area iiiiteracy
AMARILLO -  Holiday shop

pers can pick up a pH  and fiu  ̂
ther local literacy erorts by pur
chasing "Hasty -  the Literacy 
ReinBM t' at tWeir local Hastings 
Entertainnnent Superstore.

Hasty is an eight inch plush 
toy animal that enjoys read
ing and exhibits his love of 
reading by holding his own 
book. Hasty even comes with 
a g ift tag attached. Hasty 
retails for $4.99, and $1 of 
each sale will bo donated to 
Pampa Literacy Council, 
Hasty will be available in all 
Hastings stores Nov. 1 thru 
Dec. 24.

"Hastings believes in helping 
fight the rattle against illitera
cy," says Molly Lyons, 
^ o k esp erso n  for Hastings 
entertainment Inc. "Illiteracy 
is increasing at an alarming 
rate, and it prevents individu
als from achieving their full 
potential. We know that by 
contributing to local literacy 
programs, we can help create a 
oetter community for all of us. 
This gift-giving season 
Hastings provides an excellent 
opportui 
literacy."

Each of Hastings' 110 stores 
around the country will partic
ipate and contribute to local lit
eracy programs, including the 
Pampa store. To date, 
Hastings' stores have con-
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provides an excellent Hasty -  the Literacy ReinBear can be purchased at
.opportunity to give the gift of Pampa’s Hastings store, with proceeds iaenefiting

the Pampa Literacy Councii.
tributed more than $50,000 Summer Reader Qub phis individ- 
nationally. ual commun'^' literacy projects.

Other on-going literacy pro- Hastings was founded in June 
grams that Hastings offers are 1968; its headquarters is in 
Storytime for Children, Hastings Amarillo.

Teachérs:'Zero toiefahee ppiicy.is working
AUSTIN CAP) -  Texas teachers aty their students 

are behaving better since the Sale Sdwob Acf was 
passed last year.

An informal survey of about 950 Texas teachers 
found ttuit ttueats of violence, assaults, abusive lan
guage and foeft have gone down since an 'initial 
survey in 1993.

The survey was released Tliesday by the Texas 
Federation of Ibachers.

The law lets teachers remove violent or disrup
tive students from their classrooms and place them

pf governmental telationa wMi the aasodafibn.
Nunos said die law also needs to enauM diat a 

hearing is hdd to allow those daaaified as proUem 
students the opportunity to prepentdieirgBee. \ 

In May, U £. District |ik! ^  Jaipes Nowui of ^  
Marcos ruled that part* of the Safe Sdtopls Act is 
unooaatitutkmal beoauae it denies students due 
process of law by amoving diem to alternative edu
cation programs without formal l^earlngs.

While he was off campus, 'Hmodiy Nevaics, 15,
was accused of throwing rocks at a car, toijuring' a 

in altemativi^ education programs. It also calls for passenger. Nevares' fedier died a lawsuit tn Hays
automatic removal of students who conunit violent 
or drug-related offenses.

'Teadiers are telling us that they finally have a 
tool they can use to keep order in the classroom and 
prevent future disruptions," Sen. Gonzalo 
Barrientos, D-Austin, said Ibesday.

The Association of School Boards has said 
some Of the language in the act needs to be clari
fied.

The law needs to be clearer about what happens 
to students who are placed in alternative education 
programs.and are later expelled because of repieat- 
ed misbehavior, said Joe ^ m o s , assistant director

County after the school district told him his son 
was bein^ sent to the alternative schotrf.

A provision in the Safe Sdux^ Act provides'for 
hearing based on on-can^xia incidents, but not 
those mat occur away from school 

Robert Nashr Vt^aesman for die 'fexas Federation 
of Teachers, said Nevares was given the opportunity 
to explain hto actions, diougb not in a formal hearing.

"We take issue with his (Nowlin's) interpretation 
of the law," Nash said. "We are in favor of due* 
process. We believe the law provides for due 
process now, but if further darincation needs to be 
made, we suf^iort it"

State briefs

U.S. eighth graders below international average in math
WASHINGTON (AP) 

America's eighth graders scored 
lower than the international aver
age in math but higher than the 
norm in science in a study that test
ed students from 41 countries, a 
private research group said today.

Singapore, Korea and Japan 
took the top three spots in the 
math rankings, according to the 
Third International Mathematics 
and Science Study. Singapore, the 
Czech Republic and Japan were 
at the top in science.

The U.S. students scored an 
average 500 in math, below the 
international average of 513, for a 
ranking of 28 out of 41 countries. 
In science, the American students 
scored 534 compared with an 
inteirational average of 516, for a 
ranking of 17th.

The rankings were inexact

because the margin of error in the 
test results was plus or minus ten 
points for eadh country.

More than 500,000 students 
ages 9, 13 and 18 were tested 
between 1991 and 1995 for the 
study, touted as the most exten
sive review of math and science 
curricula, instruction and learn
ing ever undertaken. The fourth 
and 12th grade results will be 
published later.

In the United States, nearly 
4,000 seventh-graders and 7,000 
eighth-graders in more than 180 
schools nationwide tcxrk the math 
and science assessment tests. The 
tests were 1 1/2 hours long, 
included multiple choice and free- 
responsi questions, and were 
given two to three months before 
the end of the 1995-96 school year.

In the two earlier international

m ath'and science studies, U.S. 
eighth graders scored below 
average in both subjects. But the 
scope of the studies and the way 
the studies have been conducted 
have been improved.

Critics of past international 
comparisons have charged that 
some nations put up their best 
students for the testing, while 
other nations tested a representa
tive sampling. In response to 
such criticism, this latest study 
said students from all 41 coun
tries who participated in the 
study were selected randomly to 
represent all students in their 
respective nations.

The study was released today 
by a team of researchers at 
Boston College. A separate study 
centered on U.S. performance 
was issued in Washington.

Seven still missing 
in border diownings

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — 
Autfiorities have recovered the 
bodies of only three of ten men, 
women and children who are 
bdieved to have drowned in the 
Gulf of Mexico after trying to cross 
a sancBxir into the United States.

They were seen crossing a 
sandbar at the mouth of the Rio 
Grande on Sunday when high 
waves swept them into the 
water. The bodies of three men 
were recovered. A fourth body 
washed ashore but was taken 
back out by the tide.

Authorities called it a tragic 
illustration of the risk immigrants 
will endure to come to America.

It also exemplifies a growing 
trend in illegal inunigration: a 
rising number of immigrants 
arriving from the Middle East 
and Asia. 'The three whose bod
ies were recovered were believed 
to be Pakistani.

Authorities believe the victims 
of the weekend mishap paid an 
alien smuggler to bring them 
from their native country 
through Mexico and into the 
United States.

Pakistani passports and busi
ness cards were found on the 
bodies of two of the victims 
whose bodies were recovered. 
They s u r e s t  one was an e i^ -  
neer and the other a printer. Tra

third man also was believed to be 
Pakistani, alffiougb no identifica
tion papers were found on his 
body.

Cjompan)  ̂manager to pay 
judgment in ranking case 

DALLAS (AP) —  An ex- 
employee of the company that 
created public television's Barney 
has been awarded $50,000 for a 
manager's spanking, but a judge 
threw out the woman's sexual 
harassment claim a ^ n s t  the firm.

Phyllis R  Ergo said IViesday the 
Lyrick Corp.'s defense was that 
such activity was condoned in the 
entertainment industry, with one 
female manager admitting in 
court that she too was spank^.

U.S. District Judge Robert B. 
Maloney determined that the act 
constituted assault and battery 
but not sexual harassment.

Susan Eisner Furman, a

spokeswonum for The Lyons 
(Jroup and Lyrick -  creators of 
the purple dinosaur Barney -  
said ^  did not have more infor
mation on Ergo's lawsuit.

^Merrell, who is still the compa
ny's marketing manager, did not 
inunediately return telephone 
calls today from The Associated 
Press. . (

Papers filed in the lavrauit con
tended that Merrell struck the 
female subordinate several times 
on the buttocks in 1994.

"He grabbed me and said he 
had wanted to do it for a long 
time -  he spanked m e," said Ms. 
Eip>. "I was told not to say any- 
th i^ . But I wrote a memo asking 
the company to please investi
gate this."

But the five-year veteran was 
reprimanded for writing the 
memo and resigned later that 
year.
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Water Heater • Sewer Lines 

Gas Lines • Drain Service 
Hydro Service 

Faucets
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o f  the PanhandleC ELLU LA R O N
H e lp  T h e  H u n g r y  O f  T h e  P e n h a n d le  P o r T h e  H o l id o y e  

If  e n e w  o r c u r r e n t  c u s to rn e r  b r in g s  in  5 c a n s  o f fo o d

t h e y  w i l l  re c e iv e  2 0  bon  u s  r n i ñ u te s

Your Choice Of Motorola Phones
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Global LT Handheld '9.95

550 Flip With Free Starter Kit 19.95 
Shoe Box Phone With Battery ‘ 29.95
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C a l l  T o d a y ! 1-'g’0 0 -5 2 0 -4 2 2 5  
1229  M. H o b a r t  •  6 6 9 -2 4 2 5

S a l e s  R e p r e s e w t a t i v e s

S t a c e y  R a m m i n g ................. ........................................................................................................ 6 6 2 - 0 9 9 7
R a n d y  H e n d r i c k ^ ............................................................................................................................6 6 2 - 0 1 9 1
CvM TM fA L e a c h ..................................................................................................................................6 6 2 - 0 1 2 9

i V li Activations 
lire One Or TWo 

Year Contract

AuTHORiZED Ag en ts
Frank's  T rue Va lue........... ............................I__....TO6-665-4-996
Ma's A uto Sales................................................. ;— TO6-66E-7119
La r r y  Man g u s ......................................................................................................662-0126
RoNNiE Martín........................................................ ^06-664-2525
J oe J ohnson . . . . . . . . . ._____ ____ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .______ . . . . . . . . . . . .TO6-665-226^


